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a hogVhair brush, in a room showing
lea*t seventy degrees Fao nhcU. If a
his nature, then no
man is a pig in
amount of washing will keep him clean,
inside or out. Such an one needs a bath
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at

Ht» can do
even* time he turns round.
I suppose their iz some of then» who
ha?e a good excuse for their nnterness;| nothing· neatly.
Ilaths should lift taken early in the
Here is food many of them :ir«* ti»«» stingy to marry.
niv oft-repeated question.
for it is then the system j»osse.>ses
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power
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and make it pleasant and inviting and for a stinar man aint
degree. Any kind of bath is dangerous
What matter if woman.
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and
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after
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Some old bachelors git
No man or woman should take
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then
and
his soul life, nor he mine ? 1 can prove kan't travel so fast as she doz,
close of the day unless by
the
at
a
bath
faithful in deed if not in spirit. 1 shall konklndes awl the female group are hard
the family physician. .Many
ol
advice
tlie
not be the lir>t woman who has sold her- to ketch, and good for nothing when they
a man, in attempting to cheat his doctor
self. soul and body, nor the last, I fear, are ketehed.
out of a fee, has cheated himself out of
A tlirt is a rough thing to overhaul unfor a roof to cover her head and bread to
it is done every day.
ies.·» the rigSt dog gets after her, and then his life; aye,
put in her mouth.
The safest mode of a cold bath is a
"While these thoughts were running they are the easiest ov awl to ketch, and
plunge into a river; the safest time is
in my mind.I toM him I must have time to often make very best ov wives.
after getting up. The necesWhen a tlirt really fills in love, she iz instantly
consider, as the lunor was altogether unsary effort of swimming to shore compels
looked for and unexpected. 'Take as sis powerless as a mown daizy.
a reaction, and the effect is delightful.
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universally accessible mode of keeping
"That night it came to mo in my wild a halter, her pruning hook into a cradle.
surface of the body clean, besides the
the
iz
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unrest ; I could write.
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are
washing, with soap, warm
gobut there was a voice within, telling me el the other way from which they
and
water,
hog's-hair brush, is as follows:
I could do that. "You know/1 it said, ing, or sit down on the ground and whisas
Soon
you get out of bed in the morntune till the tlirt comes
•you can do that, for power was given tle some lively
ami
wash
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ing,
you to move the hearts of men to nobler, round.
water
01"
same
basin
the
into
then
Old bachelors make the llirts ; and then breast ;
kinder deeds. 'Try, and see,1 and sayboth feet at once, for about a minute,
the flirts get more than ever, by making put
ing to myself Ί will try,1 I fell asleep.1
rubbing them briskly all the time; then,
"When I woke, late the next morning, the old bachelors.
which has been damjiened
A majority of the llirts git married with the towel,
distinctly before my mind's eye stood the
the
face, feet, &c., wipe the
outlines of my story. It had all been en- finally, for they have a great quantity of by wiping
whole body well, fast and hard, mouth
acted before me. In dream life I had the most dainty titbits of woman natur,
shut, breast projecting. Let the whole
I iced it. Now I would write it that oth- and alwus hav shrewdness to back up
thing be done in about tire minutes.
All night long it sweetness.
ers might live it, too.
At night, when you go to bed, and
Flirts dont deal in poetry and water
went trooping through my brain, and
whenever
you get out of bed, during the
hav
or
brains,
when I sat down to write, it was as if 1 gruel; they hev got tew
or when you fmd yourself wakeful
out
them
of
night,
had threaded a part of my own life into else somebody would trade
or restless, spend from two to live minutes
fust
the
at
was
in
sweap.
and
that
the pen's jw>int
capital
weaving
in rubbing your whole body, with your
also. 1 copied it, and sent it with a note
Dissappointcd luv must ov course bo
aint en\' more ex- hands, as far as you can reach, in every
to an editor, who, it was said, had a kind all on one side, and this
direction. This has a tendency to presen e
heart beating in his bosom, and had giv- cuse fur being an old bachelor than it iz
that softness and mobility of skin which is
for a man to quit awl kinds of manual laen many a poor discouraged toiler, when
essential to health, and which too frequent
ready to fall by the wayside, a helping bor, jist out of spite, and jine a poor house
at
washings will always destroy.
hand—a
strengthening word, because he kan't lift a ton one pop.
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In my ea-c
to cure a man of love.
and the original
it meant sal \ at ion from a lift' of <\n, a j si.-tance,
be
will
re-established.
home and comforts for my father ami my- J
I'lii-> statement will unquestionably be
self, all within my reach, honestly and
combated,
energetically, by thos«> who
casilv to be accomplished. 1 laughed and
! use
glares. Hut it will be a waste of
cried* both together and by turns, and asfiuvnsic
powder, because the fact is
tonlshcd my poor old lather by giving «".u
established beyond cavil. \\*e do not
several beari>h hugs, very unlike the emit will I c successful in every inbrace of his •gentle daughter,' as he used pretend
staller ; but generally, if glasses are once
to call me, audi thanked my Heavenly
to then the opp >rtunity of doing
resorted
Father that he had not forsaken hi-child;
is forever l>«t.
without
them
(as if he ever did forsake his children;)
Ν cry aged men may be noticed reading
that I had not been left to' do that
fine print; and ladies too, by -core··, who
thai the light had broken through at last
resisted glasses at the age of life referred
••My dear, g'M»d father never knew how- to who
enjoy all the comfort of distin* t
near his child came to selling her-clf; he
vision, and they will, until, like the
on I ν knew how happily and
peacefully deacon's
chaise, every stick in tho v ehicle
our lives glided by, with plenty at the
falls to pieces at the same time.
l»oard and pej.ee in our hearts, till one
Therefore, begin with a firm resolution
summer morning, with a smile on his bp-,
nevi r to use glasses of any kind, for
he passed 'over the river;' he will be
reading or writing. The ancients knew
there to meet mc, my mother by his aide,
nothing about such contrivances ; if they
those darkened eyes restored to sight. A
had, there would have been poor eves in
joyous welcome home! 1 can think of it al undance, and oculists to meet the
only goin.j h>mc after a long journey in
of
emergency. Cicero never complained
foreign lands.
vision at the age of sixty-three,
«What did 1 tell him, and what did he imperfect
lie
even wrote his last letter by torchlove him a> a
say ?* I told him 1 did not
the eve of being put tt> death by
He light, on
wife should love her husband.
the waiting soldiers. Humboldt died at
slammed the door ami walked horn·· fastninety-two, having never been embarsince.
er than 1 ever saw him before or
rassed with those modern contrivance.·»,
\s 1 entered the room where father -at.
John Quincy Adams, illustrious j
lunettes.
he asked if the wind was rising; we had
for
scholarship, at a ripe old age saw
dreadful hurricanes then; 1 said, 1 fear
without them. Indeed, it would be a
so."1
laborious enterprise, to collect a catalogue
takes

lahy, "Madam, it you

and

under

me

he may offer tew bet thalt it aint so.
They are like dried apples o.t a string—
for? want a good soaking before they will do
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in the old focus of vision—even if he reads

maze.and

not

me.

Would 1 not grasp the hand
was relief!
held out to me ? Here was the answer to
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sharp
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Finally, becoming
I »!l by it—fathers, husbands, children—it
by the same inactivity within, the diftiis
too dreadful to think of. I would not
culty i« met by putting on convex g! ι><·
have
believed it. You are quite right,
es.
This j« the waning vision of ago.
1
will never ask you again to drink
and
If. however, when that advancing imnor call you fanatical for not taking
wine,
perfection is first realized, fhr individual
it."
persist* in the attempt to keep the book

"my

••1 read the letter in

came
more

to

waz
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W itîi most persons, there is an epoch else that you lequcst, but don't expect
in life when the eyes become «lijjhtlv mo to be converted ; for you radical reIt arises, probably from a former.·» always exaggerate danger.'' She
flattened.
diminished activity of the secreting ves- went, and in half an hour returned pale,
sel*. The consequence is that the globe her e>es filled with tears, exclaiming, Ό
is not kept ipiite as comparatively distend· tiovernor Briggs! how could you ask ine
ed with fluids as in youth and middle to do such a thing at a party? I am appalled ; it is s,> dreadful to find that I do not
age. There is thus an elongated axis of
a
know
family that does not number one
vision. Λ book is held further off to be
and some have had their brightest
more flattened victim,
read.

l could hardly believe my own eyes—
that from the darkness dawned a light,
afar off. it might be. but the gladening
ray- b«d me away frt»m the deep, dark pit
at
feet, and placed thorn upon a solid

foundation.
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saw not

brought me down again. Then >hould not move mc—a very unhealthy
«-wing, but earned so little at that, state of affairs, no doubt; and when, at
! last, the mail brought me a letter with
gave it up in disgust.
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was

impressively

in one year than I have had since,
victims to intemperance in each family
it
all in a heap. I was in a lively leput
and can then come back to me, ami sa ν
ver all the time.
that you think nie fanatical in doing nil I
There is only one person who has incan to keep others from an evil so comhabited this world thus far I hat I think
mon and so dreadful, I will take wine
could have been an obi bachelorand done
with you if you wish mo to do so, for I
his subject justice, and he was Adam;
know you arc a reasonable woman ; but I
but I hold it is every man's duty to #eknow that you will com« hack agreeing
leckt a partner and keep tho dance hot.
with me that "touch not, t i-te not," is
—New York Weekly.
the only safe rule." She replied la tch-
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First I tried teach-

with all his soul ali\e for action, perhaps
"Who is tint old in.ii» loaning over the
I·* At>»>
feels something of what I felt then. 1
What makes hi* fare sored?
lltaiuliiliij; Sur^rva for Ικ«·Η«1 Pra·!»·)·, fence ?
was not
strong enough to labor at any
Water did'nt do it. nor lias the 'milk of
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employment \ stated time, every da\ ;
Will give «5>· i.il attention t·» the treatment of | human kindness* sweetened his
<lisj>osi- neither could 1 leave
Nervou·» 1> ·«· «'«·
my lather alone all
<]ι \ >:·· ! t»> tiou anvthing t.» speak of. judging from
a hen j
aid»·. » ill
MtnnUj
an
and
I cencr*
the e\ι in in .at n »f ill*ulid p< «.-neragain I asked myself.
day. Again
a! the* burine*».
juue 1. W. the attempt he made just now to hit tint What could I do?
And, occasionally,
hoy with his cane; kicked that dog. lost w hen
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it aloud, and echo only
alone,spoke
his balance, and got the worst of it—littlu
Γ Λ lit > HILL. MK
swered *l>o !' I think 1 could have torn
dog the smarter of the two."
her eyes out, had .-he not always kept
&
"Come away from the window ; 1 am
just beyond niy sight and reach. 1 wantη»κ
>hiver t<>
so coM ; U al ways makes mo
ed
to / ,' only couldn't see the way.
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l»M>k at him."
What human, whether man or woman,
"What :i misfortune it is f.»r one t<«
"Hi.. nvre-M-nt»
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would not become discouraged under
have a low. groveling nature, corrupt a"
and will i*«ue P«»licie« at a- favorable rate- a* an\
those circumstances ? Do you know ?
other A^rot. Appli· .ι:.'>η- 1»τ mail l'or t. ir»*ular» birth anil
more eorrupt a· time
growing
•-Had 1 been a man, with wife and
I an\ p;irt of
or iri«uran>-e. proniptU an-«i re |.
1 am not a believer in the old
wears on.
1.
the County \i«ite«iif rv»iaei4e»l.
Apl
children to support, I probably .should
notion of total depravity—far
exploded
η
ι:.
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have drowned myself, thus leaving theni
from that ; but I do b. lievo that if some
to battle alone, while I serenely reposed
PARIS HILL,
MAINE, are born angels, some others are l»i»rn inside the
'g«»!«len city.' But I doubt me
II.
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very vile. Λ great d.-al of true precept λ
I*r«>»»rè. Inr.
much
if the suicide has a much betcry
and example are needed t<» bring the lastι. i:. El
». IK.
ter time, after all. than it he had bravely
named class to good, true nun hood and
battle 1 for the good things of life that
womanhood.
are hi^, taken his share of life's good and
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"Αρι ι η : In some, in alter years, me e\ il and cared lor his little ones, instead
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of leaving them to wander through,tempdh· w- of the Ky<· au ι t··
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tations and trials, uncared for and unkept,
rinths that hut seldom we see it shining
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aloue. But to return. 1 am always runthrough ; yet it is there t"<»r all that, and
i. d. w ιιχη,
ning away from my .subject.
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"i cou ni ηοι>ιηι>ι\ nor sec iiiv
poor
and
There ars th »sc whtwo
rniut' right at last.
father starve, and I could not and would
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tngel never for*akes them, never lose." not set· hiiu cat the broad of
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romtin· war, who g » ou in their -!ii«i :iperi<rvM'ri|4t«»n.- carefully
I do?
could
lint
there
it
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NVh.it
t ».
attended
AU
on
1eragain.
|>r<>ui|>tly
pootxle·!
feet way, drawing all hearts unto them :
I
an·!
awake
tossed
alter
night
lay
Night
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tndwhen they take th ir tlight. they lead
on my bed. and clasped my hands in desDEPUTY SHERIFF, lis nearer heaven. The good may keep
juir, trvin^ in vaiu to think what 1 could
>n in their shining way, ail the had may
Kor Oxfonl λπιΙ Cunltrrbivt ι ountie-*.
do to keep u* from want : and then
Γ Ο. .Vllre»», North Waterford Val no.
become the g-χκΐ by right ilireeted effort.
1 would pray as only the desperate can
·« \!i bu>:ntM* Mrut by mail w ill reeetve pn»mpt
"Tell you about that man?" Ye-, cerman-h 1.'
atleuUon.
pray : but all to no purpose: the ravens
tainly, th.it w.t wh it I was coming at. did not brinsr food as tonne of old : strength
II Ι^ΚΓΙ.Ι. Α KEITH.
Ο
Ο
That man was horn under unfortunate
not flow along my veins to enable me
did
M A 11 Β LE WORK Κ Κ S. :ireumstanee>·—hi- father vile, hi- mothto do the work of life; nor did spirit get
wealth at
Place* of Bu-îbo
er fal>e and vain; and having
so far ahead of matter as to enable me to
III Till I. \Μ» NO! Til IMHIV
u- command, and. nothing in the world
.take no thought for the morrow.' After
;odo sa\e to pamper hi- app« tite and find
ΒΟΙΛΙΈΚ Λ WKIUHT,
a time Nature would become exhausted,
"anil with hi- -ervant-. he continued to
at Law
Counsellors and
and toward morning I would fall asleep.
rr«»\v to niitus estate under unfortunate
"Month after m >nth went by in this
I» 1X11 1:1. I»
Μ Γ..
! ( :ircumstances.
His life lias l»een a failmanner, and still no solution to our diftim
w »·>».·»Γ»'t.
J
wKK.ilT ;
1
ire—physi» ally, mentally, and morally, | eulties. Father Mi-peeted our funds were
r κι »:.
\\. t
mles- indeed -ueh examples are needed
getting low, but he did not know that tin·
jeeaMonally to illustrate how depraved last live dollars had been taken from the
at
Counsellor φ
ι l»eing may become who never restrains
box. and I had used three of that : but he
Itumford l'oint, >lt»iur,
:ι
passion and who freely tip- tlie bowl.
•1er 1» "8S
rarely smiled, and my heart seemed ach"Did you notice the glanc·· he gave me
int. r. κ. ih> iv
lead.
—

and if there

an

about twenty years old, and
I had
a dozen limes.

aging. Mirelv. Next I obtained a situa well ?
••1 went about the house calmly, quietI tion where I could 'tend shop' for a few
hours in the busy part of the day. I sup- ly, and it seems to me now, in a kind of
pose 1 had not fully recovered my usual deadened sensibility. I felt that I could
strength. I was n«>t strong at l>cst. and endure all things; whatever came now

ο r r ι: /;.

τ

;

lwing

dicing

!

car··.

^fleet $lorn.
M r

all, just
part,
a prospect of my earning

easier

I

Have -|>rtinti t.· lit'·· once more:
I rise, an·! murmur ΊηίΙ-t my u ir*.
Not Inrt. Irart »Γ"ΐι<' Wbte."

Cords. ΛΥ.

sorrow

I tried

broke heart beneath the fair exterior, and felt
i ing—woman's resort—but
I down under that and did not go out of the well, of course, for what good looking
house again for two months. N'.it encour- nun, flattered by the ladies, doesn't feel

no

lyinj

captains, the wimmen, and
billed at for his pains.

soon

wa«ted hour*,
i*o«»n oVrca^t.

»

Sad tn^morie·.

dreaded

then

after

no

nection witJi tliobatii room, is

con-

a

his

be borne, when it comes, or the sudden pen.
i fill to contemplate.
shock of it, 1 wonder?
"lie was no very anient lover and wil•Ί sa w plainly something must be done.
M % father never could work for us any ling to wait for his answer, as I suppose
I must work lor him.
Hut what the possibility of a refusal never entered
more.

could 1 do?

Ah. me' tin··»»» little simple flow'.»
Have brought back nil the pa«t,

tlhf Pra«'tice of

>

!

again,

The flow'r* Ik m'Iv tlie stream.

M> »h.vb»w'd life,

thought
Is a long

could be hid

to

\ti«l all «rem* like ?» dream
Tli·· woodland path.the hawthorn line,

DR. \V. B. LI I'll 1M.
Will au»

up-inrn'd face.

<«et

And then the mist roll· back

SuSvribcr·» fin tell, by β\<ηι·ηΐΒ£ th»· colore»! I
slip ittachnl to their pijxr. tin- .tniouut Λ»»*. and
th«><«· wwhiuj t«> ό ill th'ûMolv-'s of the advanced
piynrat*. rau «> a 1 t.» u« hv mail or hand to tlw I
near «t at; -ut.
•"•«■pf. t, '·■ ·»." on the *Itp. ui< ο»·
the paper i« paid for, to that date. \Vh«-n »η»»η«·ν i«
•••ut, car»- >h mid be t.iken toex imin·· the slip, and if
the in·»·!» ν I. u t en-dit»·»! within two we» k·. *c
ahould be apprix J of it.

Professional

with the

until it

necessary, in

arc

boarding-school misses ; hed ressos, gre:is hath ; and of an eminent New Yorker,
es his hair,
paints his grizzly mustach, under similar circumstances, all within" a
cultivates bunyons and corns, tew please year.—[Ilall's Journal of Health.

♦•In one month, probably before, 1
should know if my sketch was accepted
and paid for, which was the interesting

l.

à

_

longer.

Our iwial try»tme pla«*e—
I watch the look and note therroile

»nthorife»i fo rrc ;pt f«»r mono».
\ It llnhbarri. IIiram.
J. II l.orejo ν. VlHiir.
r. W I»· km il, Hartford
SiU/tuu*
-John F Hi>hb», l.ovrll.
Κ PtMtrr. Jr., RrthH
I»r I iphaia, Bryant'» IV M ««or* W. |*ark, Mr\ko.
M
;··«. ll Brown. Maaon.
κ:ι B. Imm,Btvwtlt
11
W
iri Backteld Hcnrv I pt< n, Norway.
F. K. llolt. <"uitou.
(>rn Foner. ûrvry.
Ho Inter A Wright. I >ixi'd. K S. W\man, IN ru.
l>avtd S< «all. Κ "»«imner II \M*»tt, Jr..Κ Kumf'd
.1 U. Ui<-h. I'pton.
F. *»hirkr, Frv. 'hu^.
I» Il rrwkcU.iif*» iiwM. H. H.I'IiuhU· r, W.S«B*r
.'a» M ^tiaw.wM rfM
Λ Kinjip. HauoTer.
Α
11. Saaad· r«. Sweden.
Τ raτ oiling V;, nt. K. » «» Vt Pirncr.
Who

;

1

And all the weary hour",
Αη·1 once ajrain I hear the siph
Of oik who plucked the«c flow*r«.

Loral ^I j/« m/

♦-

_λ

by

and III Na«aa«i Strrrt, New York, and S. K. Nile»,
Court Street, Bo·ton, arc authorij* d ajjent»«

had

1

ill nt la-t;

t

Ami all the mist ofvears roll

N

one

u?i'»idden ti ir#

>J\ oye« grow dim

JOB PRINTING, p* every df<c· r!:,n. neatly executed
M. rettenjiU!k Co.. 1·· >î iteSirret Bo«ton.
• è"

if

precautions

That

(lea l beat put signified in tho death of an American lady
resumption, for everybody knows their of refinement and position, lately, alter
All taking a bath, soon after dinner; of
aint a more anxious dupe than he iz.
his dreams are charcoal sketches of Surgeon Hume, while alone, in a warm
This is

independence.

letters. But I trembled
so when I «hopped the note into the postoffice that I eonU1 hardly stand. I ha<l
not trembled when that man asked me to

■

At once my thoHjrht* jrobark far year·,
My pre-ent life fade- fast.

|niertii>n#.

Γη the world of

stepped
thoughts spring up
into another world, where all is new or
differently colored. λ\"ο had lived com· become hi* wife, nor had I prayed over
fortahly, with something to spare. I had what my answer should bo, ns I prajed
not thought it might not continue or of for success now ; but I said to myself, in
the possibility of my father's becoming prim desperation, il this last effort for a
blind. Now I saw ruin before 11s. The living is a failure, 1 will accept his ofTer,
hclplessnt ss of the dear old man and and (iod forgive me if 1 do wrong.
as

I «ot nod think

η>»«-

NUMBER 22.

18, 1869.

JUNE

1 finished

fast. and
down to think. Sudden shocks sometimes
seem to awaken new energies; new

r ι /> f; /> f* /, f> ir κ /t s»

ΡΚΟΓΚΙΚΤΟΗ.

WD

IP1TOK

ι tt',

s α

λ:,

r.

FRIDAY,

An old bachelor will brag about his freegetting break- ! whereby they had been enabled to stiug!
after things were put away, sat «rie on ami ultimately reach a noble height dom, to you, hiz relief from anxiety, hiz

"By-and-by

|) Of trn.

<Îbt (Oïforb Democrat.
IS PUBLISH Κ D

MAINE,

PARIS,

VOLUME Mi.

J

received

an

to resent

it

insulting mi--ive determined
Next

promptly.

day,

thin*

Head Advertisements,
Readers of newspapers who habitually
omit to read the advertisements are un-

wittingly losing some of the most interesting portions. If the paper is stupid the
chances

that the advertisements

are

at··

its

advertising
bright,
probably possess real interest.
the first place, these columns are

not more so; if it is

columns

For,

in

by hundreds

filled

in his

senting

of writers,

h pre-

ea<

subject of vital
interest to himself, and compelled to seek
brevity and point; while the so-called
reading matter is prepared by a comvein

own

a

paratively small number ol men, who do
not always believe what they write, much
less feel a keen acceptability, and do not
aim

brevity, but sometimes are
In the next place the advertisements really represent a wider range ol
human operation·' than doe- the onli '·>
·"
gr ide of news; nothing eruld'··■
lie m ι. y telegram-, and η ulnng
tu
brighter than many advertisements, l-or

always
prolix.

at

"

inghas reached its proper place η

adtcrii

pu.>ti "Uimation of late years, an.I it is
now m »de .» subject of earnest study.
II

iπ

ι

stand

Ik ginning to underadvertising they are pr.ici id-

men are

r ι ; it

ling tie·

in

art of .sale-man upon the whole
instead
of U|H»n a -ingl·· indi\ idual,
public
Inami the) study the art accordingh
.renuitv is tasked to devis® bits ol rhyme,

conundrums, od.l

conjunctions

of the

art-

hand with the latest matter of public interest, anecdotes ending with ad\ ice
to buy your bats of Hit. trieks with types
icle

on

and seductive stories which beguile the
leader into

advertiser's

an

adver.isementi
man

are a

Hence

store.

curious index ol hu-

character, being dull, verbose, pithy,

straightforward, polished,

or

opposite,

the

blunt, witty,
their writers happen

as

be, and in a certain sense, advertisers
writers of essays for prizes, for, upon
the supposition that their bu-ines-» is conto

arc

ducted with average

those

sagacity.

u no

write the best will win the larg t pi i/o
The most bri.-f,
of public patronage.

pointed,

most

adverti-ements

and the oftenest renewe »
are the nn»"t read ι le and

the be>t pa\ inu, and the nailers who
of what is gowon! I -at I ι thob ■: : !
»t·
lb « ·!' 'm- »»'

O*

i.ra.

y

γ

ν

*ιη.ι

*

i

*

·.;

«

Ltclnr*

"

The Siieiititie Λ- "iatioii <>: \\
ton—I Iwlieve that i- thr nauu—pn
e
upon On. Thomu au invitation t«» „rt
the members his story of the battle of
*

Xa.-hulle. Gen. Thoma-. with great
luctance, conscuteil. 1 ktn»w that I

ream

wrong to gi e any account ot it,
but 1 cannot reebt. The day i- near
when every trait ami every anecdote of
this remarkable man will hetreasiiicd up,

doing

and the Boswells be toanke 1 for ieoi■!·

ing

them.

a map hung upon the wall, and
with alight rattan. thestaUart
form of the soldier stood before the little

With

armed

company as much embanassed as a girl,
rhe man who had marshalled great
armies, and unhesitatingly took the re-

sponsibility in huge lights, when the fate
lit the, republic hung trembling on the
issue, blushed

like

a

perspiration gathered

in

boy, while
drops upon

the
i

t*

forehead. It wae with the greatest ffort
that he forced himself to proceed. H<
did so, however, with clearness Ηη·1
«-ids
power. Ho sketched in a tcv\ bri-t
the compaigu that uluiina'
■

<

before Nashville. It·· Hi η .... e
the position of the troops umb r I oih
Hood and himself, lie told, witn the
l>attle

|H>wer of words when uneolored by any
imagination, the situation of the enemy as
irmics lay facing each other,
the

he hastily ove r- |
ng he saw a man ahead,
until the hour came when they «ere
took him and administered >evual pedal
f.uce»l to try conclusion-, and ot t!ie
salutations. The kicktc remaining pa*
ν |r(>,r
that followed.
>ive. the kick' /· went round in iront to sc«
·>ΐ*ν IlcVer v;|b imÎ4ik| illifiM· a · >M!Ι
the uflfcct. and discovered to his r*gi·'
ver>aiioiial lone, nor did he lor a >ecotid
that he hail kicked the wrong man. l»<·
betray any t«*«*linIt « a* the great capapologized, and was answered:
tain changed to a historian, ami retaining
"Don't mention it. From the frequen- tin· traits in the one that made him I'amou,
In conclusion, In* ««aid,
cy of such little episodes in my experi- in tin* other.
ence I was sensible of your demonstraover :J1 the ground,
that
looking
calmly,
tion, but was not awaie you had made he could find hut one error with which to
•

any mistake."

Four 4*reat Eventa.

The

present century

great events

lias

seen

these four

:

invention of the Telegraph.
laying of the Atlantic Cable.

1. Morse's

2. The

.S. The death of
State.*.
4. The

Slavery

completion

in the

United

of the Pacific Rail-

way.
In twenty-live years the continent has
been spanned l»y the wires of the telegraph. Ten yea · ago the lightning beFive years
gan to run beneath the sea.
ago the war for freedom ended, and
slavery died. Yesterday the iron track
was

made

Francisco.

complete

from Portland

to San

man

things

who has
accomplished, will

of

today,

have tales to tell to his grandchildren
such as no grandsire of our day can
summon from the stores of his memory.

Evening

Post.

the best there is along the line. At one
house they thought the proprietor was a
little tardy in producing the cider. It
came at last, and was tasted by oneofthe
"How
with
deliberation.

great

much cider did you make this year?" he
asked. "Nine barrels," was the reply.

Another

Steadman with lorce enough (·» po^ess
himself of the fords of Tennessee -ο as to

intercept

retreating enemy. Orerfearing to we:iken his forc-

the

cautious, and
ée, he hesitated and

umtil after
the second day's fight, and then if was
too late. That was one error, hut. he said,
it was a
one.—Washington ( <>r. of

delayed

grave

Cincinnati

<

'ommeicial.

1)o.mkstic

scenic.

"IVeUy time ofnight,

for you to come home—preto'clock in the morning;
three
ty time,
the communia respects hie man in
you,
of a family."
father
the
and
ty,
Tisn't three—it's only one ; I heard it
.Mr. M

sip. "Well, if you had had

another apple, you
another barrel."

might

Council

strike.

o'clock."
".My soul!
—as true

as

Mr. M
I

sits

always

am

,

till

one

drunk

you're

alive; you're drunk.

It's three in the morning.'
I heard
it's one.
"I say, Mrs. M
it strike one as I come around the corner.
4

—A friend relates the following "joak:''
A party of men were surveying for a
railroad, and of course they are entitled to

party

error.

"

The young
seen all these

—X. Y.

himself. Hut that, he .«-aid, «a» a
At the close of the first
grave
day's lighting, he thought of detaching

charge

have made

two or three times*

His s|)ouse could say

no

more,

so

she

retired.
How

Protect Squash
piece of cotton

το

from

Brc

β.

butting and
Take
and
with
it
kerosene,
place it
saturate
are
if
vines
large lay
around your
;
they
a

the cotton

on

the vines in small

pieces.

He careful
Do
not to get the kerosene on the vines.
this and you wiJl not be troubled with
Ν«

Wool

bugs.

or

cloth will

answer.

(Priori) Democrat.

Celebration of our λΜ1οη·1 Anniversary.

FA1US, ΜΛIX Κ, JINK IS 1869.
Staif Convention.

Ko)»n!>luui·

Tli·* citizen* ..f M:iiue u !; » endorse the policj
oi I'rvi
r
\ivù ia the l \a» «i'k vl Audio
: !.:t..t. au I w 10 a e η tavorof j«J :<tioi mi* »;ni
<!
,ι'Γ

"s>.

.1 .vhr uinrafiou of Stole no·! National
rvque*t»J to eer I delegate* to a Con-

Λ re

vention to he held in

At II o* la k A

M

!\>r the >urpo.»« of

nominating

candidate f<»r tiovemor, ami C<> transact meh

a

b't^ws·"x·» miT
t:i>rt

properly

co.ae

l>e<»»re

The celebration of our National AnniSouth
versary, which was to occur at
··< η
1
as·
has
5th,
the
on
Paris,
Monday,
the
on
to
tu\c
Saturday pie·
signed
pi.tee
ceding, the 3d, to neoorunaodate the great

theConven-

Lodge

Co*

ineetiug

I» O.

of

of this

a

Reso(ivd: That it is the duty of every

man and woman in

so

near

general,

»» folltiw;
Thi* Wii of .-e^re^ent-'it α w ill
·>
tv. t.>wn-md jlarta ■»« wHI be entitled to
I one ad lioual d b*£ale fur
J .Ju λ I. Cli. )ul>er!a;n
t

good

\V. 1. Abbott has

Lieutenant Col. Pleasant of the4«Ui l'eun.
Vois., originated and carried forward

this work to

a

«

■*

·»

—

■

>«>

ôf

»

■

>

.·

..

»»

..

sïàvery,

β

"ill

-»

»

χ

>

>

..

1

..

«

j

v·

ι.

»

Ferry, K^-,
\e--el in

a

ruptured

of Oxford,

-pasni xlic attack of

a

MooJ

eoujrliinir

Thurstlay evening. Friday, says the Journal. Mr. Pcrrv was «juite comfortable,
and hi- physician believes that after a
few weeks of rest ho will sustain
manent ill effects from the attack.

per-

n»»

-The National Peace Jubilee in Boston
thi- week, is a splendid success. lh»5
Press had

nishing

a

fine

them

hundred I

a

reception-the city

collation.

Al'ont

fur-

thn«

prestnt, repre-eatiug the

were

Press of e\ery State in lie I nion.

bridjje

The
n

e

er

-»»

at H

which

tpiiiiued

tic Κ«·ιι-

ell, »U« :>pcd into :h»·

··'*"»

N

·ι^-

eduesday ni^'tt,

t--»·.
the
Pa.-tenj.» rs by tli-· early
iraiu irorn A-a^u-t t, Tl ur-day m«.rnirg,
siiA· it tU.tin- in the -Ueain. l»elo ν t^ai-

diuer.

It

was an

ancient .-fucline.

has for sometime i»een
safe.
—The

next

Conn il will Ix·

regardetl

as

au

I

uu-

session of the F.xe ntiv<!
on

July

i*th.

past held the position
Justice of Brooklyn, and has

iras for some years

—Post Abraham Lincoln, No. l'I>, So.
of Tow nship
Pari·», elected the following officers at
the 1.4->t

regular uieetii.g,

to serve

six

months.
(i .A. Wilson, P. C; J. F. Jordan, S.
V. C; Chas. Morse, J. V. C; M. M. Andrew?, g. M. Sergt. ; J.
Cuiuings

Sergt. Mai.; J. II. Knapp, Surgeon; W.
II. l.arrabee, Adgt. ; C. B. Keith, Q. M;
I). S.

Knapp, Adjutant.

once

represented

the county in the

Legis-

Religion.

Rev.

lature.
The

kujht

kind

ok

Alexander Clark, in his

"Gospel Trees,*1

I'nlesi your religion changes you
honmummy to a man, make you
est in business, pious behind counters,
to your
temperate at dinner tables, loyal

says:
from

a

I he Post mustered live at the last meet- country, affectionate to your family,
in
ing. and have several more propositions neighborly at the ballot l>ox, patient
and
cheerful
hopeful
humble,
to report uj*»n.
affliction,
and always : unless it link you

Saturday after the 0th of July,
the B.-ij-t'-t Sabbath School at West Pari.*
will give a gram! Picnic on the island, at
—Ou

Mrvuit'.» l\>nd. ha\ing the use of the seat*
and lents of the great Masonic celebration,
I I»*-y will have
to w hit h all are iu\ iîed.
a

-ail

on

the Steamer, and

no

doubt have

delightful time. Our enterprising friem
N. L. Marshall. Es«j.,of West Paris, whr
enjoj gi* ing the little ones of the Sabbatli

a

S*hool«ngood time, gets up this for them.

everywhere

in brotherhood to the

poorest

of God's

; unless it leads you on errands
of mercy to hovels and hospitals and pris-

children

well as to cushioned pews and
sacramental boards ; unless you li ve ( 'hi ist
on week days as well as worship him on

ons, as

days,—then your religion is spurious, hypocritical, and abhorant—a ref-

Sabbath

use of lies! Its

cymbal
warn

sounding brass and tinkling

entice but the

giddy-hearted,

the wise to beware.

and

parcels,

on

the

James,

Walker Stephen P.,
Walker William,
Walker Henry* (»,,
Walker Joseph S.,
Ward Tim ('.,
Warren Isaiah,
Waterhouse C'hailes W.(
Waterhouse Samuel,
Weston John,
Weeks Kbcii,

NON KKSIDEXTS.

Berry Stephen II.,
Hobson Joseph,
The

nearly

above
half the

—A

the

House" for

opened the "Umbagog
reception of visitors,

sweet

we may now expect new energy displayed in the home lumber business, as Mr.
II. don't do things by halves.
Messrs. Sturdcvant and Flint have

only
ovating

driven to Berlin about three million feet
of logs from Diamond and Magalloway
rivers, and II. W'inslow has driven to Ber-

lin, from I'mbagog Lake, about

some time employed as Superintendent
hi> house, aud getting in trim for
the Satilla Mills, intjeorgia—a compaare of
company, that some of our resorts
oi which (*ov. Buckingham, of Consony
about tilled now, that the L'niversalist
necticut, is at the head. HerejH>rtseveryciety are about repairing their church,
in tint section of (jeorga.
that considerable is being done in build- thing «juict
lie has been at home about five weeks
ing, that (iould'g academy has received
and is on his way back.
quite an addition,making it largo enough
—The Bowdoiu nine, of BrunswKft,
wants caused
to meet the

two and

half millions.

one

Messrs. A. Toothakcr and E. S. Coe
have a drive now in Rapid River of about
seven

millions from

Mooslana-

Rangely,

inmtie and Richardson Lakes.
Ο
and

one

one

has about

Bragg of Errol,

Mr. W". W\

the

half million feet ot

million feet.

one

state.

Snow in the forests 1km made a back-prinii, and farmers are still planting potatoes ami India wheat. The Starch
ward

are

Λ

planting large patches
mill i* being erected

η··\\

about

hundred

one

potatoes.

are

already planted for it. W. \V. Bragg
plants thirteen acres. Generous Ames
of I'pton is th»* greatest in the potato line
here, r.nd

seems

determined

Our little Steamer,

on

is do-

I'mbagog,

and
good business, freighting
and
and
Errol,
from Magalloway
carrying .-port-men and pleasurista from point
to point, as desired.

ing

to

a

Amlorer I Ictus.
The farmers have been rather late about

spring sowing and planting this
spring. on aecount of the lateness of the
sea-'»n. iuit vegetation is looking remarkably well, espceiiil v gra-s, which bids
their

•.^.Vrrrrr1..^'·^

fair

to

ei"s

hive hoed their

corn

marnTfann-

the first time.

lo«.k rather y ·· 11·»\v ; there
little damage <1 me.

ver ν

corn

Mr. Milton

<

'ulting, coming home

tax.

j

j

was

fn>m

news

has

iston

Aj>\m.

High

School.

Chapman, au Oxford
—('apt.
ot
Republican Standard
county IK»y,editor
John S

—

In the

day, and died

manner.

evening a prayer meeting
by Kev. W. W. Dow, who

was

the next

day.

—Mr. Dutel, of Pan. France, married a
has
held, led
Now York girl named Miller, the other
of
inches: it i-» something very unusual for recently been elected pastor in place
day. Dutell is the same fellow that the
who
ha-<
A.
J.
resigned
Kev.
Dougli·"»,
such a hail storm with four frosty mornold women have been calling for, in conhis otliiv. It wa.·» a most fervent and iuings immediately preceding it.
nection with marriage engagements, ever
For the benefit of the numerous readers
terr.-iing meeting.
since the landing of the Pilgrims.
The morning prayer meeting at five
of the Democrat I will give you the ex—There was an attempt to rob the bank
wa*lcdbv Kev.
perience of some of our farmers in regard o'clock on the «-eeond day
at Farmington la.«t week, evidently by
H. 1>. Abbott Mr. Morton. It was vital and practical.
to grub in their sheep.
hands, but it wasdiseovered
and experienced
had some -heep whose heads swelled: At nine the Committee again met,
the watchman, and the rascals escaped,
Mr. j by
thev refused food : he got some tobaccol the devotional service was led by
—(»en. Cushman, sent us the largest
which one of them ate with very little, Woodbury,a teacher in the Normal School
we ever saw; it looks like
busi- apple blossom
urging. The result was, it cured tlieni j at Farmington. After this service,
a large size double rose, and is a!>out five
The minislr>' in its
ness was resumed.
entirely.
times as large as a common apple tree
Win. Adams, had some taken in the
relation to Home Kvau^eli/.atiou was the
Kev. blossom.
next theme in the arrangement,and
same wa\ ; he didn't give theui any tobacCommettes me ut at Hint's Hit/.
c<i—result, they all died. Tobacco will C. Morgridge, P. B. Wilcox, W. W. Dow,
dwelt
Morton
A.
upAt the rlose of the exercises, which
also cure -heep troubled with scratches, j J. W. H. Baker, and
tho
was
prayer were unusually interesting, President
The next theme
on it.
Mexico.
disthis
Torsey wae called to the platform. II··
meeting. Kev. Mr. Dow opened
The body of Edward («race was found ; cussion, followed by Kev. D. Curiam! of was met by two young ladies, beautiaud
at the lower end of the large eddy, <»]»- J
Bethel, Dcueon Kistmiu of Sweden,
fully dressed iu white, bearing a splendid
afternoon,
theme
1'he Sabbath School—this
silver service, which was presented to
posite tlii.« place, Wedne>day
others.
by Mr. (ïibbon-, of Bangor, who came was opened by Mr. Perley of South Bridg- him in η very neat and appropriate speech
here to search for the remains of his ton, followed by Kev. E. Borchers, and
by .1. T. Woodard, Kmj., Stat·· Librarian.
brother,another one of the men drowned. several lay brethren. The forenoon To this I>r. Torsev responded in his
We buried the remains of Mr. (irace, in
throughout was very interesting and prof- characteristic style. Ile gave a brief acthe grave yard at this place. We have itable.
count of his first entrance to the school,
made strict search for the bodies of the
UIL
uriun:
ill·' sermon
a |x>or boy, more than thirty-live years
Colossians
other two men,and they cannot be found, i
from
of
since. How step by step he was led forby S. L. Gould Albany,
imami
as vet.
of God, until ho
the
ward
III. 1 >t. verse. It was spiritual
1

by

Nearly eighteen million feet of lumber

been driven past this
spring, the largest amount
in on»· year, before.
Frost here and hereabout,
had

ing.» during the week past.
The remains of Edward

of the

men

ford Falls,

*

illage

ever

driven

two

morn-

l'ling,

drowned the 1st inst.,
were

1.1th, by Goorge
miles below this

found

Sunday

another
at Hum-

afternoon,

White, of Peru,

village.
through which

this

;

J

two

providence

principal,

and A. Mor- became its
and for twenty-five
pressive. Revs. I). Garland
After sacrament years has been its Principal and Presiton served at tin· table.
allusiou to dent.
tender
made
Deacon l.ovejoy
derecently
This full tea service is of solid silver
Deacon
1'ag*·.
the beloved
in behalf of from the (iorhnni Manufactory, Ν*. V.,
lllanehard,
A.
v.
Ko
ceased.
aeland was purchased by the Alumni, costtiiH Conference, returned grateful
to the people for their
"i\ hundred and fifty dollars, and pre-

ing

knowledgements

cordial entertainments, and the pas. sented by them to their honored Γη aiι I
tor,Rev. Mr. Dow, assured them that they dent and teacher, a» a mirk of their h _r »
exand
a
as
m
in
and
most
a
had been most gladly welcomed,
appreciation of him
most

all the church-

excellent teacher. Thi* present
pressed earnest hope that
The Hume
an incentive to at this time with peculiar fitness IV in
es represented might gain
the fruits Dr.
carried to the mills at Kumford Falls, has holier
Torsey's former pupil.·», showing the
living by this gathering,
broken down, and business at the mills ! thereof abounding to the glory of the estimate in which he is held by those who
ha\ e the best opportunity to know him.
stopped for a while, untill the gates at j Great Head of the Church.
A.
J.
the lakes are shut and the water lower in
Rev.
was
by
The benediction
the Tribune correthe river.
The remains of Edward (irace, were
taken from here yesterday, to be carried
to Eddington, the home of his relatives.

Xortvay

«·unes

water was

*

spondent,

who has been

over

the Paific

! Railroad to report
paper, gives
:
Deacon Kzra Rartlett, of this Town, the following incident
s.
In the early rush to California, a poor
died June fifth, aged Oil years and J day
bv boy named Charles Crocker crossed the
His funeral semees were preached
ox team at this point,ou
Rev. Mr. Gurney, ou the seventh of June. Missouri with an
to the new
He leaves live sons to mourn his loss: he his tiresome overland journey
Ι,,-w
years
church
Friday,nineteen
the
of
Jtaptixt
gold regions.
has been a member
to a day, he arrived here on his
afterward
for the past 50 years.
visit to his old Κ astern home. He
On Sunday, June 6th, there were five return
came
Rev.
the
accompanied by his family, in his
persons baptized at this place by
to
own especial car, for he is now SuperinMr. Gurney, alter which they returned
( 'entrai Pacific Railroad,and
the church and the right hand of fellow- tendant of the
his
sen ices every mile of it has been built under
j
ship was given, and communion
an honorfeel
well
lie
R.
may
Hebron Items,

lor that

«

Items.

Joel Crocker, has bought the blackshop at Frost's Corner, owned by

smith's

Elbridge Stone, who has returned to
Waterford, his former place of business.
Λ number of our citizens have gone to
Boston to attend the great Peace Jubilee.
S. K. Edwards has sold his beans. He

received $300 for 32 barrels.
You can certain 1 ν take the papers now,
Sol.
On Sunday afternoon the Gth, the Univcrsalist Sabbath School and Society

supervision.
pride in

performed.
Rev.

Henry Ward Heecher

sermon to

West Point,

the

great work in which he
has been so closely identified. His party
to Omawere four days from Sacramento
ha; and on arriving here delighted us
with blooming flowers, and !» astcd us
able

preached

graduating class at
Sunday. He painted the
"l>erfect gentleman" and pointed his motal by declaring that a true soldier ought
to be the highest type of the "perfect genthe

anniversary in a
manner by having the
very appropriate
usual service, singing hymns and giving
here celebrated their

<

the

and luscious
upon strawberries, oranges
cherries from California, brought upon
tleman," but arguing that there could be Alaska ice Ι,^νι miles, through the great
teachno perfection, except through the
valleys of the Pacific slope, and through
latter
the
porof
Only
Christianity.
snow drifts of the Rockv
ings
the lingering
π
ο
tion of the sermon alluded in any way to Mountains. It seemed like a story from
and
politics. He spoke of the friendship
the Arabian Nights.
united action during the closing hour* of
Frrrklra «ml
To Krmorr Moth Palthf*,
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas and

recitations. Excellent remarks were
pay $*>,020,44,
made by the pastor of the church, A. C.
II.
Denison of Mechanic Falls, and Mr.
correspondent says Small of Mass. Quito a delegation fro in
doubt (hat such the Universalist Sabbath School of Me-

Meade

important

to the glare of
"the Chief Justice is June. Though exposed
to its influ"It is certain," he the sun, they slowly give way
our man for 1873.'1
Blossoms may also still be seen on
continued, "that no one opposed to the ! ence.
Northern some apple-trees, says the Lewiston Jourwar could ever succeed, in the

—Α. I». Richardson,

the former pa-tor.
Douglass,
Ο

slightest

the

recently said,

States at least."

the

1 c>s than the loss

practical

Dyke.
Fowler, Koss, Henderson, Van [ ehanic Falls, were present.
to
determined
have
Winkle, Sprague, Ac.,
—Five distinct snow banks may still
in the end, break loose from the republibe
counted on Bear Mountain from the
to be
can party. Behind them is supposed
village at Bethel Hill, this the 14th of
man. A leading demo
crat

The next game will be

Iiruuswick.

the Church, the Ministry, the Prayer- gained $:*0.0<JU during tin' past year by
meeting, the Sabbath School. Kev. A. his lecture.
Morton of West Auburn, dwelt upon the
—A youth named Hutchins, aged 10,
need of it, also Kev. P. B. Wilcox of Otis- clerk for < 'obb Bros., Boston, was hit on
field, and several others, all in an earnest, his head while playing base ball Thurs-

men as

a more

pushing ιι|οη<£ played

at

by death and remo- gretted.
\fafc Speaker is going to < alifornia,
After the report, the Committee of
as Sitka,
ami
Home
proposes to travel as tar
λrj an^euviv.'.* TiTinounced the theme.
a chill-blaine.
l>e
will
he
where
Kvaugclization.in the following divisions,
—the need of it—the agencies to be used,
—Petroleum \ N'as by is ·<rxi<I to have
was

Friday. June 11th, in An«lover Surplus, was overtaken by a hail
-torm which covered the ground three
the Lake- la-t

won, 29 to !♦>.

our

vil.

W'c had lour frosty morn ings Ια-t week,
in succession, wliieh had a tendency to

make

it

a

—

not to be out-

done.

match game of base ball, on
the 11th, with the Dartmouth nine, and

played

Waterfont,
a live paper published in Carrolton, La.,
I lie ( nion < 'onterence met with the
has been appointed ( ollector oi Internal
Congregational church, June 8th and 9th. Revenue for his District.
Deacon Luke Brown, of North Bridgton,
1 imothy ('all, Ivs<j., uu old and wellwas chosen moderator, and Kev*. Κ. Β.
known citizen t»i Hangor, advcilice- in the
Pike, of Hrownlield, Scribe. The opencolumns of the Whig lor a wife. II.· say·»
ing sermon was by Kev·. \ Blanchard of she must be a
"good, discreet and intelliSouth Bridgton, from Kphesians Ith, 3d.
from
woman,
thirty toliftv year-old.'
gent
He was aided by Kev. ( '. Morgridgc of
ι —Mrs. Maria Johnson, for more than
IovcII. It was a vigorous discourse. In
connected with the
the afternoon, after the usual devotional twenty-five years
as matron, has
Insane
Maine
hospital,
was
services, the rej>ort of the churches
to resign on account of tailread by the Scribe. There were main been obliged
has been a faithful serShe
health.
ing
encouraging features in it,yet much to
and the occasion
Institution,
the
to
vant
call for serious reflection and'action. The
iher
of
resignation very much to be renumber ol admissions to th^ churches

in Errol, and

of potatoes

acre*

is

question—and that
stopped, and so stops
torial

mills will do a thri\ ing business, this fall,
lake country
as farmers all through the
of

becoming what

of the be>t schools in

vegetation

1 hat

by

Mr. G. M.

has desighut, grass crop never was better,—that
—Hon. S. P. Morrill, M.
we have a new Postmaster, and one in nated as the committee of examination,
which we hope all disturbed elements for application to the Na\al Academy,
will lie hu-hed,—that Wiley's Drug Store Professor B. F. Hayes, Professor of Bates
ranks No. I, as regards quality of (ioods, College, Hon. Judge Luce, of Auburn,
—that Bethel is sountl on tin» Cuberna- and Mr. Thomas Tash, principal of Lew·

upon, and left

stream he built his dam

i his is fast

once was, one

in clear stream, in that town, anil
is getting them into the Androscoggin*
He was unsuece<-ful in driving the small
now

about

increasing
popularity ol its Teacher,

Bodge,

Spruce

fifty-six,

Washington

there is not the

to find

are sure

18f>9.

I

rest, and good fare.
|
Mr. Abbott has sold out hie Saw and
Grist mill to II. W'inslow of Portland, and

··,

•

sized

successful result, opening where weary travelers

.>

«

good

in

ing about

lt< ma.

12th,
—The anniversary of the Baptist .Su!,,
Γη your last week's edi'fon, you copy a bath School, on the Hill, will occur next
which Sabbath afternoon.
letter from the Lewiston Journal, in
Mr.
with
awav
carried
tho writer scorns
—Col. W in Swett, of South Paris, puts
enthusiasm
his
ignores
Farwell, and in
up the best Cucumber Pickles that we
rides and seeues have seen for a
many other beautiful
long time. They are far
which abouud on every hand. Why didn't (superior to the bottled («erkins, which λ re
he visit Paradise, and view our village,
generally too highly spiced.
from the "the promised land," when only
—Cah es that weigh less than a hundi-ed
oue mile from it.
now, at birth,are of little account. S. It.
And acother item of great importance
Ellis, of this town, has a Durham < ou
omitted, 1* our village. NTow we citizens
which dropped a Calf weighing 1 JO I-2II»ol Bethel, have just cause to feel proud
—Maine furnishes six sinking clubs lor
of our village, and when tho surrounding
Jubilee as follows: From
mountains get a puff, we. want one. Those the Peace
61 ; Damariscotta, 32; Farmwho have been here know that Bethel Lewiston,
2:i ; Saco, βίί ; and
Hill, is one of the pleasantest laid out ington, 27; Augusta,
o7. This is doing our part and
villages in our State ; and if there are any Bangor,
we are not delicicnt in musiwho have never visited us, we would in- shows th:it
cal talent.
vite them to come and judge for them—We had the pleasure of a call from
selves.
<
'apt. E. F. Coddard, of Rumford, formerFor news about town, there isn't much,
the 12th Me. and who has been for
that Friend Chandler, has heen ren- ly of

inaugulively, orna-

tho jolly spoilsof interest to me, which might not inter- grass, every night, with
their
adventures,
in
men
est the render» of your va)«»Me p«qier.
groups telling
itself
look
make
again.
Upton
Accompanied by my friends at PetersII. R. Goodwin has purchased all the
the
memorable
visited
that
1
spot,
burg,
interest of his brother, and now owns
crater, which was mined and blown up in
Retreat and all its
July, 1864. carrying death and destruc- Lake House, Angler's
landlord.
tion to almost one entire Rebel Regiment. interests, and makes a popular

ν

>
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Bethel.
Βκτιικι., June

Items.
season is fairly

rated, and the Hotels look
mented with rod and basket and other
"fixins," ami the "speckled beauties'' ly-

and \oting a crater two hundred feet in length, fifty
time may be expected»
perancc in the Lodge room,
wide, twenty-five deep. The main tunThe Fantasies w ill parade in tho morn- against it at the Polls, wo heartily en-,
or gallery was 611 feet in length,then
nel
the action of the Grand Lodge, at
ing. The Posts of the (». Λ. K. in the dorse
ia Is
λ fraction
<!,·
branching m two diiections about toily
at Richmond, on the
coimtv. hate been invited, and are ex- its recent session
Ό an rddltional
:: L'o enti >e
..»·
and we pledge feet each, to the right and left, exactly
pected in full force. The lire Com pa· subject of political action,
dele* .Τλ
under theVnemy's works, or lines, where j
ι delegate from
have also ! een invited, and the Ox- ourselves that we will support no one for
ni
j\ι» pel- !i « Il l>e l'- Η«.-Ί
a
8,000 pounds of powder were deposited,,
«h eli he
t >Mru outside of t'j
count'
a
ford Company 1. is excepted the in\ na- office, who i> not a consistent, outspoken,,
In and about
re-Mont.
to accomplish the object·.
tion.
These organizations will be re· fearless advocate of Total abstineuce, proat l.-.e
ΓΙ>ί s' it r>iime;ttw m M be in *e«MO
the
remains of
Laws. this crater, doubtless, rest
eeived :,t the Depot, a^ they arrive, and hibition and the enforcement of the
not the Hw', !':·ο« ··' h k m» il
U'o^'tiou X
their
decom11 Λ Vl.. foi' the j>»ir|K>'C of » -ei* η £ the ere· c »·
The committee on the state of the Or- many poor soldiers—over
escorted to their several head «piarters.
ti ;ls <·ί del. •■cat*1», and t-> h ir λ ad d« t ■•rviine ; ît
the
|M»sed forms now grows the reach trees,
The Bethel and Turner Brass Bands will der in the Co. becoming vacant,
·*·»!· «et «' t^t .1*·ι!· τ
'·■!«··
sufficient size to produce much fruit.
of
:
same
the
to
fill
following were appointed
by the t'javention.
pmlKibly be iu .tttendanoe.
of our country and
II. S. Coburn, West Summer; ( has. 11. People from all parts
J.* s. ti lil.AINE
Ki -ineUl>uring the forenoon a procession will
visit this inter(Tint-man
from
lands,
Bethdaily
fyrcign
Kins S. Mason.
be formed which will proceed tirst to the Stoddard. Oxford;
Α. Ο >|OR«. \\.
A;nln»«-*«»RSla
el. It was decided the next meeting be esting place.
<
'.i IHWIK»
Aroo-t· --ik
Cemetery and decorate the Soldiers
KKKi'KKh
t'iîiubei lind
There are vast tracts of land m most all
will march held with Invincible Lodge,Last Sumner,
t xi \> .1 J \LHOl*.
i'. ankl.n
it* ν es. after which they
of the one hundred and two Counties in
.M»- il W ι -1
k
•I n
on Wednesday, Aug. L'.th, at 10 o'clock
through the village, and return to the
t.l··» « KKKNCH.
Ku 'V
the State for sale ;largc tracts of the same
>
Skc'y..
M AKULK
.1.*
i.
will be ded- A.M.
Mjuare, whi η the monument
t KFR
Tl tonn w
t
have not been cultivated since 1*01. There
i' ·.) »!«-••«■t
SILAS < HATCH
icated l»\ appropriate exercises, consist- j
that
been
has
—It
reported
generally
\
I.KHK· »l\ K.
1'.· :t· H|l'
good, also poor land in all parts ol the
of prayer, singing, short address,
.!«»- λ|
n \Ν ES
UtlioC
i^*
ing
was but our graduate from Maine
there
State, varying in price from three to
.1 \ >'» HKi I
an'J l*t
The organizations will l»e turnished litis vcar at the Naval Academy at AnV.
Mil I.IKKN.
W
thirty dollars by the farm, per acre.
11 Κ Unit ACT.
.t-:ùugt.>ri
a free collation, after which there will
Sumner C. l'aine of Bangor, but Land close up to large towns is valued
.1 i
Bl'TI KK
>.· k
napolis,
;tr<
ϋ
Λ*·
I be a trial of Kngine*, and other amuse- there was another whom we rather take from thirty to one hundred dollars per
There will be a salute by a Viments.
The size of farms is usually
pride in claiming from Maine—we refer acre.
i'h< HubtrHtttutm'
rin" party, during the exercises.
to William W. son of Gcifl. W. K. Kimtroin two hundred to one thousand acres,
> >nn· iii'liei turn »>f t!.c fueling of the 1
In the evening there will 1 e music by
ball, of Tari-i. He was not reported a> the owners generally desire to sell the
ν ernor,
·«
(
<>t
ίο
tli··
a display of Fire Works.
and
the
Bands,
j »|>l»· upon
trom Maine, because hi·* appointment
whole tract in one lot, or not sell at all.
\t itlt whirl·
ι- hvii iuth< eat m Mn«
i\
j
Fares will proba' ly be reduced to halt came froin the President,umler a law
The be>t farms there are in the State, 1
comiuu
the mutter i- »li^in
on the <ί. T. lload, and no d< u't a
rat<
to appoint a
President
the
authorizing
believe, are far up the Shenandoah \ alj itie>. t!»«»* bui few prim r> meeting* Ι"»·ι i
large gathering \vill assemble to enjoy number at large, sons of meritorious ofli- ley, but it will take more money to purhave \et heen the t'estix ities of the occasion.
Τ ! ■*· elei ti'»n >>l tlelf^îtlt
cers in the service of the country. Young
chase them,than in other parts of the
ion
the
informal
.r; e.tn ohI. -hi.
From
Kimball graduates high. I ikini;rank No. 7 State. Many people from States north-,
11 is:mir t'elchration <it ttryanC*
t.tiu iu our County. Coy. ChamU*ri tin
in a class numbering 7.» graduates, and
here i>:i\e settled in Virginia since
cn>i
Vond.
v.
oi
or
;
t iiu about tacnU
Iwenty-iive
17-j originally.
the
war. and others are ruining daily;
The p-.ispect." ae that the Masonic
•
;i j:ili -,
j»« h.ljH «»»i«· lU.-'.Itfl of till- !»'!►At the examination of the Academy, a
traveling in various paît* of the State,
>
ntatiwu ol theCounly. Hi* lYirmU. to celebrati η at Bryant's Pond, on the At h
deal of anuwnu nt v\as afforded to
good
projecting f«»r farms, mill property,&»·.,
1 he
of July, will be a great success.
> «χ the ha>t, hate
aeii\e :u« hi»
hetn
the visitors by a mock naval combat be- they also look closely to her political sit»
flit*»·. I here have heentio efhufc», «>u
masons of l)i\!iel>i, Mexico, t aut ·η and
Lach uation. She
tween Kimball and lii^ room-m ite.
goes iuti» an election under
Mil
«
:
t.»
o:lt
If,
ilelegatiolis
other towns, are exacted to go with
get
was in the lx»w ofawhe-ry, ami armed
the reconstruction act" of Congress lor
tt \j.JV»>ion w I!i ;-e emphatically the
vi_;ht hor^e t· -ains and music, and many
with a lance, one end «»1 which was padState o'.Vk eih, member ot t oiigress, an·!
>·miment vl the |>e*»ple \\ ho haae made of the order, out of the County, will be
ded. lîv the aid of a sculler to each boat,
vote.» on her new constitution, July lit'».
»; ι » their rnintU «Ivli emt« 1\.
1
present. The tares on the (trand 1 ruuk tliev were to >trive t«»put each «»tlier Il-'fs
The result of that election can only be
1'he «>)>piksition t<> <i'»\. t'h iml>«'rl;iin.i:i
1 will be at half ratee. We under,
>l>(- cmnb'it. Kim'iall got tJie first goo 1
but the prevalent opinion
it utere«l tt| .«tt Mr. IVrtin >t:tle,
j stand that ΐ",ο·" feet oflumbtr have been blow ami knocked hi- competitor over- predicted,
^ ill win
the
that
by twentyrepublicans
ham, though it i^ ti l thai \ >rk i'uuuty procured to erect seats on t o· island,
but he regained his boat, ami
board,
li\
e thousand majority over that mongrel
ν
1 j»iv>enl the .tani-of J«'j;e Tapley.
where the dinner will l e served under
hit Kimball, who withstood the idow, but
••Walker" lick» t.
t »
la le a> t » the re-alt,
I*
isoeilK
ious tents. The sail on the steamer
lie got ou the
it overturned hi* shell,
One thing is true : Old Virginia, in the
>·
We hope t<» >« c
eh i> >v» ac.i:· at h uul
will be m» small part of the attraction.
while his oar-man made for main, has a
of
bottom
it,
splendid cliiuatj,·,.. '.;,,ιΐ"44ο\ν
::\ena.·
lo\vn> rei»t« M .it »1 iti tin· t
A plrasanter or more central place in
the shore. The point was to balance the beim»
two other things
ill ·»: the |>eo^Ie may he the
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<
·ιιιιη »n ·11·«·»»«·». with
1<W Keei|K·» for the ιη·>-1
bv ll'»r«·· .1 k«*>
ιι u iti iron» Trick* »·πΐ'1ιι·«·<1
have .t
Kter% h.«r>e brec b and on uer-hould
«
-vnt 1>. mail t »r
t buvin^ it.
S«»u will o« ver π
*
l.c\ti«MKLI.KS.
lif."
Ad'iri·»·,
onl> 14» «·ιXjciit* vt an to I.
tou* Me
«

STATi: or

—

II VI Λ ι-

τιά \»ι κι:η
ΛΙ

'.ι

*ι

«»κκι< κ
·Ιuno il. |tW>.
-

«>r tract» of
Towιι -hi |
Γ< >\ the
Ι,ι ni n.»t liable to I»* tax· 1 tu any town, the
V
were
made
by the (,'ounfy
following assessment·»
«1111111.» Mouer> υ! Oxford ( >unty, «>n the l-Tth da\
ν

Τ

of

May,

:$.<«>
AmluTtr North Surplu-.
"
I .Hi
Wr-t
·*».;40
Township **C
3.U
"l," Surplu».
î*.19
4. Κ 1.
« *
3, Kl.
5·'»3
I Κ i.
5,78
5. Κ J.
4 «Ο
4 Κ 3,
a. κ.ι.
4.»*·
4 Κ 4,
5..S1»
ft. It 4,
-.'."Τ
S. .if 5. Κ
1.15
Ν. of ft. Κύ,
;L*V)
tirant.
Fryeburg Academy
J/jO
BacbcKlvr's (intiit,
WM < ILDWCLt, Treasurer.
\θ.\ ItKMIU:
of

In Ihr Tuwu

ford-- f

or

Τ

TAX Κ*.

Oiionl"<'«niity

lite

y

ritr

(anion

Point II«till School.

KM I. TKKM of thi» Selu»ol will coinrpi!K
1 no tice on Tur^iUy. *r|»t. 7th, ΙΗβΟ. and
β «utinue Ten Week-, under the instruction of
A. L.. II % V \ i:s.

Land

Common

Knglish,

Higher Kngli-b,

Language*.

C tnton i'wiut June I, 1*«>9.

« OI

NTV

NEW GOODS
\ ο Win* rvelvc.l alm«tdaik. an·! new novel·
tie« are «onstuiUv appearing ιιμοιι
our

I'oiintci

Wc now have t'u· largest stock t.f

ever

ofTere I in Oxford Count;.

Tin· largest ·1··( L of

Ic of

ever

ofl>r**it iu » >xfonl County,

-lock of

The

woom:\s,

CLO VKlXiS,

Crushes Towels
Ticking*. (iiiib'hams Ac.,
riueii,

ever

offered in Oxford ι ounty.

In nil·*

We have now iu -took

FOIt

I

I.ADIKS of Pari- and vicinity arc Invito I
eall an ι examine the LABGB A FASfi
lONAliLE S1«K Κ MK

rpilK
1. t··

Fresh Millinery Goods
;

L. J. BROCK & CO.
offer thi

f»w

Carriage & Sleigh Maker
Bryant*»

Point, Me,,

Hae on

hand, tiui.»he»t
for «ale,

ready

an

5 Sra-SHADES,
ΙΟ OPES W A<JO\t
«lifferent

styles,

â^-Puixhaàera

th'>« a^furtinent.
1ίλ·.
May

arc

TI4IMMING9.

!

ami

BlUUIES,
invited to call and cxamir

v.".

1>\>-KN<.l.i:-

II m'y, of Portland. by
'■· l.
\
I »
111 i t l »·
»?
mortça
Mo-···· of -ai«l Port·
on
Alveria
to
liCVa, convey**·!
*ituat»'d in
lati'l, a certain parcel of It ·,ι| K«titc
in the ·'nun·
tin» low of k"t' hui)i, οι IC !♦*>. A—I.
the vve«t
\|
bcinif
uni',
l\ of Oxford and >tate of
lots in -aid
en I of lot Ν·· J in the (hint nU^B of
inorw or
to\«n->hi|i. rout.11111114 two hundred acre··, in «aid
-ifuated
le-*. Al-o, another parcel of I uni
it
«aid
Kd·
I »t Hi
township «Ί lidey, ben* the «.une
II >vev |niri'ii-· I of l.ev i ^nk. an 1 the
νι ill η
on.· Mom·*
of
ork
\
tli.it
pureha«ed
vime premi«e«
I lifed.fune i'tli, 1«> all be
II Itirtlftt by «I
1 :·I inortifaxe
111
dc*.'ribed
iireini»···»
«jini··
the
in>r
Mo·
r'ieeil ut »aiil Kdwin > 11 \ 0 \ to-.aid Uveria
b-»ok |oj».
l{eeord«,
«Kford
the
·>»■·., recouled in
being ha·!, to .»·· lire
page liSà. reference theret
the |»nvinent ··! #Ι2Λ in one year and two year*
from the date of «aid mortifajfe ileed vvith intere-t
·>
ν-, on the IJth day of
\ ι·I u Si. .-a· Aliéna >1
ami the
Vtiiru t. Κ'·7, a«»ignec the ai I in Tt/ik'··
nc·
land then'in describe I. and the debt thereby
of
rur»u| 1· the un lerntfii I, Cvru* Th'irlou.
thereW.·-«t?· 00k. 1'iuiity oft ainherland; Ν··νν
being
deed
fore. the e >11 lii o»i of -ael in 'rt;i;'··
in
broken. I hetehy claim to l'.»rer|n«e the >aine
accordant e vv it?i the I ivv of tin- Mate.
< Ϊ ltP> TlMKI.oW.
\> Κ hv.i»

FIRST LETTER FOUNDRY IN NLV. ENGLAND.
■mi.ι·

nrr·! In 1-17.

κ<»κ its

Toti^li Melal,

Elarri mill

It-« large varie;ie.» of

HOOK AND .IOII Τ VIM:,
And for it unriv all.· I

Sage

Paris, May 31, IMP.

Job

Printing

HORACE CTMMINGS.

doue at Ibis Office

AS CHEAP

tt any .»tl»«»r place in Otford Couuty, «»r :u:'
adjoining County,—that i«. ol the «aine grade.aud
raugiug from ί J»,·*) to Λ.I
-AI.>Ot—

a

Trunks, Blankets,
WHIPS At.. At.

A S CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
Trimming ami It r μη irlng. of all kind.
« ill an I e\inline m;· work, lor I can Miil, botU
and price.
a» i t quality of material, woi kman«hip
j. i>. wu.i.it ns.
I*?.).

$15 Get the Best. $15
SENT BY EXPRESS, CASH ON DELIVERY.
the t.KM ixi:

KOKRIXS A
(r Κ SERAI. AG Ε XTS,

Oroide Gold Watches !
are
MI'ltnX KM and M WlΤΛ< ΤΓΒΚΙ» by n
finely rli.i-.ed
all the beM make. Hunting
/'«/<«/ andlMwhtd
m l Itcaiififulh enamelled.
iM»rfeeth
/rim, full j'trrlnl, and even t\ ateli
I \TKKI)
regulated and adjusted, :·it l <·Ι \ Il t
and
,:,rr.,
tinir.
/
L-rf,
lt\ Til r. < OIIIMM,
»<·«■<»r nml m>t tnrnifh, but ri-taui au appearance
worn
; vouai to -olid gold ;·« I··ιa*
The-e eeleluut d w at' hen w e an» now «ending
»»
<
I» anvw Ιι»·π· within
out l>\ mail or expr···-,
the I'mled Mate·, an i » anad.v* at the· regular

Kii ltro»iitvH>

FA< 'KS.

*
Ν Κ W SI ΛI Κ i 4

Ad Ire-··

ι >ι

Iri

«

t·»

Ayent,

J OH Λ /ί. ROUP. US,

.V» U ntrr Stirrt, llintnil.

KILBOURN & CO.,

the sTKAM Mil,I. <·Γ
Tt lilt.t. at Itetliel Mill, M··.,
method t inform the |»nblic that they
t
of
intend to e •utiiiue the manufai tuie
Μ·
Π
ike thi*

|·ιΐι<'ha-ed
l»t

'I

NV

Λ

Doors, Sash & Blinds !

IIKLP, it i- their de
Κ ill ploy jig IIIN'I l.\>>
«dpi to

Turn Out First-Class Work,
Vnd thu merit

a

Order* l>. mail

-hare of the publie patronage
t >.
prom|»tlv attended
Η

ΚΙΙ.ΙΙΟΓΚΝ,

>

Kit.
Κ. Γ Til
A IillUJANK.

».

Bethel, May I.'. !·»'.;>.

LOWELL & HOYT,

agir

Shades,

Window

Ware,

Glass

\ \ κχτηλ

<
Al4»». λ -U| ni. :<·ι οΓ uiont i'le^aut « tmide liai η
of the I itc«t and uio-t .·.»-;!> f-1·. I. >. 11.1 |intti"n.
I"
for I.adie-·' and («enllemen* weir, from loto
inclut hi h n^'ili. at prie»·-, ol #J. $». f'. and <>re*,!·
ul
the
watch
each; ««-nt when ordered with
lar wholesale price".

Or«crll»r tlir Uni h required, »rhfthrr La
dim' or <,rntlrtnrn'* ii;f, nnd aild>e-H your order·
! and letter» to
τιιι: iimiiirr.

April

1.

$40
91»

* IO
y ΙΟ

«I»
9IO
9IO

$32
9.Γ.Ι
®îl"J
9:1.'

*«.«·«■■

I IN lultoii Strrrl,
1480.

\f«

STITCH !

$37 50

Tick! Tick!

ΛΜΚΚΚ W WATiHK". wort!»
-ub£.fi. givru for ♦■U» north of
scriptlons. Al-o

FEATHERS. BSDDItfG,

Furnishing Goods

Pirblr St., Portland

.'Tie.

64rSerond-hand Furniture boujrlit am! eold.

may 11

.'tin

New and 2d-Hand

C A II 11 IA GES!
ΚΟΚ SU.K BY

J. CAKI'EVrKK, Korwa) Virgo.
4w
May SO, i^a».
AAKO\ K. ALDKICII & CO.
Wholesale ami Commission ΙιμΙργη in

Η utter,

Cheese,Egg#

LARD, BEANS, &c.

Portlaud.

CkcIi.'iii^ St.,

4^rCon."i^nnientM respe't fully solicited.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,
TRIMMINGS,

Small Wares, Yankee Notions, $*c.
Offer to the trail»? one of the Ini-gest ami be*t
(•elected stocks of

Spring Goods!

New

to l»r fonn<l in New Kn^land, which will !>e sold al
all times :it the LOWEST ΜΛΚΚΚΤ KATES.

jgrOrflrrt by

un til

trill rerrirt prompt attention

MEKKILL, ΡΚΙ.ΜΈ

A

CO.,

14G Middle-st, over Lane & Little
ΡΟΠΤΙ.,Λ*η, ME.
3m

March 25.

S.

Λ.

BROCK,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Stoves,
jyjOR

ed to.

Hardware,

WORK of all kind*

Bryant'd Puiid,Jau. II,

914
914

$a0

9(Hi

AMI

House

$14

1S69.

north |li, given a·» premium* tor
$li uoith of subscription-. Alv>

promptly uttend

Sunday School
LIBRARIES,

Largeor-mall, to be selected from

15 »ok«
luo volume* of ill' rrry
emium
a
J ii 1.1 i Ιιι·« I. ηιι.I tri v«»n m» pi
for an equivalent amount of-ub-

t

*:*? 50
*»:I7 50
«>:I7 54»
$;»7 ΛΟ
9:»" ΛΟ
$:I7 f

$30
$:»o
&:»«>
$;io

ley's Quiet tny Syrup,

$12

and you

Sold

914
$1*4
914

are

by

s lo

Dr. H. B.
Sole

May 19, IMP.

Agents

for the sale of their

CELE Β Κ ATE I) ΡΕ H FEf 'Τ FI )

S PEC TA CLES,
Which have been fxten»ively need in the New F.ng·
Uml State*. 1 tir part ·- i|g h f ji-ars, ui.>! l'or which they
claim the undermentioned advantage* ovrrlliupf in
in
ordinary um·, the proof cl which m»v te mnri>l·
Iteir con*'antly incrca»iug butiner» duiing a
*
tcncrln llarttord of y»ur».
Int. That Iron» the perfect COii»truclion of » lie
rendent g
rnx'i, they aa»i*t and preserve the right,

The new ami superior sea-goiu-r >teamers Joli» llrook»,
ami .Xoutrral, having been
fitted up at great e ν pen sc, with
beautiful
a large number ot
State Itooms, will run th·· «ea-οιι a* follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 o'clock,
Ι*. M (Sundays excepted )
Fare in Cabin,
1,00
IK·· k fare
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent
Haj ι, 1969.

in said County, deceased, by giving bond
who
law directs: he therefore requests all per-ons
deceased to make
arc indebted to the estate of -aid
have any d.
immediate payment ; and tho-e wbo
inands thereon, to exhibit the same to
IIEXKY F. Dl'RGIN.

HALL, Druggist,

IIETHEL, MIC..

FOR BOSTOiNf.

the

Appointed

Wulchmtker, >otway, >Ie., nnd

newspaper
Semi for t'irciilars and full information.
ο. I). CASK A Co., Publishers,
Hartford, Coon ( Cincinnati, < >. and Chicago, 111

as

in

HORACE COLE,

—

appointed

other,

Opticians and Oculists,

Have

BOOK l'or WW. It emit lit.- lu-t tlit· information
which everybody want* huii'lre'l· of time- a ye ir,
ami cell κ with unparalleled rapiilitv, even am >ng
those who seldom look at n subscription II->·>k
will be
Nearly every family will buy it, and it
found among all classe* η» the »laily or week!;

THK subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly
by the llouorablc
Judge of Probate", for the County of Oxford, and
the last will and
of
Executor
of
the
trust
assumed
testament of
NANCY II. WHITMAN, late of Mexico,

no

Il VRTFOKD, CONN.

τιιι·: amkuican vk.vs:

in said County,
who
law direct»: lie therefore reipie-ts all person*
estate of said deceased to make
are indebted to the
deimmediate payment ; ami those who haw any
mands thereon, to exhibit the srme to
DAVID L. Bl'TTKKFlELD.
May IS, WIS.

ami take

safe.

DrujL'i>t* and all dealt;

Practical

&?iit

TIIK subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
of Oxford, and
Judge of l'robate", for the county
assumed the tru-t of Vdmini-trator of the estate ol
JOHN Bl'TTKKFlELD, late of Sumner,
deceased, by giving bond as the

Children

LAZARUo & MORRIS,

S«o

Mftj 19, US.

1'jr

Medicine.
A. RICHAKDS, New London, Conn.,
tuili* ly
Amt i<>r tic finite I States.

$100
$80

TIIK subscriber hereby give- publie notice thrt
ho has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Judge of Probate, for the County of Oxford, ami
assumed the trust of Administrator of the e.-t.itc
of
I»AN IΚ I. AUSTIN, late of Buckfleld,
in said County, deceased, by giving boml as the
w ho
law direct- : lie therefore request- all person?
to make
are indebted to the estate of t»aid deceased
de·
immediate pay mi nt ; and those who have any
manda thereon, to exhibit the .-an»· to
STRICKLAND.
ISA AC

Quictinj Remedy

The Grrat

10,000 Agents

w.vntki»

■£-.

Con rain* No MOIU'HINK OK 1'oLS.
0N0US DilUG ; euro to Rfffulatc the
Hotels; allays all l'ai» ; corrects Λ··ι«!ίty of the Stomach ; make* sick and urak
children βτκοχιί and iikaltih ; cures W ind
Colic, (irij»i»i, Inflammation of the H«»vvels, and all complaints arising from :hu
effects of Teething, ('.ill ti>r Mother liai·

9 ΙΟ
*·««»
9·Ιο
941
fj I
Ktiptli η
liberal.
Also M'tcral other premium* equally
called tin· l'io·.-*#
C «-The ΛI > V < Μ Λ TE, (formerly
page*. and aim·.**
e»-«pectu-,) contain^ M larg··Virtue,
nmi Tein--*#
a«"to promote Knowledge.
and iinprof--·#
c«'p«'i':iii ce. It In- been enlarged Send
for aJP0
•*-ed three times in i7 month*. s
WOOU,
W»pecimen copy. Addreis >
Γ Ο. Building, Newburg, Ν Υ.
march 5
~

oq
^

Jr>.
'FDR CHILDRpj TEXTHlNCf

York.

#;o flr-f «In--» sKNIM. MA
II INK"? given :»j* ;·:fiiititm'or
·ϋ··ι
f t7.V·uι,ι th of »ιιΙ»···γ!|
WO«»l>> HOI iKIInj.l) VI»Nix \TΚ. λ fit—t cla»» Family
VI "
paper, at 7âteut* a year.

C/s *.··-ν

Ρ

....

»

ai-|»etiiiff«, $100

<

-%%¥■■
H&··..
$

ιγαπίι
TO AU EST SKSDING TUB C/.Ufl. taO,
.v.i A*/.\'f; λ* κ ι ά ν ιγ.ι πί/ks nui *·«»
win/

jtms·

0NJLT25 CENTS

payable on delivery

Dictionary.
F URN IT U RE! $12 Wcb-ter'-I'nabridged
Dictionary,
Crockery and

PORTLAND, MH.

Feb 1Mb, 1λ;:ι.

r< irr
money h required in nclmnre,
r%< rirt mid ·>r lh< </·*·>Ιβ f*/uri
jirrfrr that nil thou Id
Ho n
Uiddi to an) addir··, ίΠ.
A «

.ι r/.i-ii or <rx.

b;

J, A, MERRILL,

■

wholesale price,

Arv« Vork.

,

For sale Wholesale ard lb tail

\o

FANCY GOODS,

"ΙΙ7ΉΕΚΕΑ8 Aaron B. Swnn of Paris, County
by hie mort·
j f f of Oxford and State of Maiue,
deed dated July 25th, ISfïJ, and recorded in
>xford Kegistry, book 129, page :{07, convey ed to
the subscrtWr a certain parcel of land, m'th the
buildings thereon, situated in said P»ri-, (near
North Parts,) and described as follows, to wit:—
Tlie Hoine-tead Farm on which the said β-van resided at the date of the -aid deed, being α part of
lots numbered twenty-five and twenty-sU, in the
tith range of lute in said Paris; and whereas the
conditions of said mortgage have been broken, I
hereby claim to foreclose the tame, agreeable to

of the be-t of'tak tanned i»t<>( k,
and WAItB \NTED

April 30,

j*.\TI>FAC-

say :
It i* a well known fact in manufacturing, that
the greater the number of article- manufactured
hv one establishment. the smaller will I»· the cost
i)f each individual article. Keeping t!n« in \;c»,
»ur policy has alwa\s been to cell our product* nt
Ίι<· lowest possible price in older to n ourc large
<ale·, and thus enable ti- to manufacture watches
WK BKI.IFVK IN >MAI.I.
it a nimimtt'u c >st
Thi*
PKuFlT* AM) Λ I.ΛItGK ltl'-INK-s
policy we have successfully carried out, and the
iTaiilt i-.tl.:it to-,lav we manufacture twit·»· as main watche* a- all the < tîwr factoiie< in the Cuited
Uk « av tHMikkokk. ak
State* put together
χ
TO ARM. < IIKAI'ICR Tit IS TIIKl In ». .% |> ΛΓmcnrrt tu n'rv vi ιλ ixi -ι 11 rw i;\ ι ν ru
eu THAN Til Κ V l>«>, giALlir K< Κ <ν· VUTi
We w "ill ! further remark tint in increa-ing our
•rodii' t we have con>tantlv improved it- yl'Al.·
We hare kad the re·
TV Α ν ι > ΓΓ8 VAEIETV.
:i-n! of nearly «II inventions intended t > improve
have
and
adopted all those onlv,
,in"-pieces,
We
which have nrofed t> be really valuable.
have retained in our employment every head of a
vices
»er
whose
bail,
ever
department we have
were of any importance to the Company, and our
present corp* of de*iguer* and master mechanics
•annot be equalled in this or any other count··}·.
In addition to ihi* we make «·>|·1 and silver a -u·.
not onh f>ir our own movements, but lor those of
other factories, ours being the only e-tabli*hment
r*
pect.
hat turn « out watches complete in e\.
I··
are f ir sn|,· I* t':,· !ι
reerallj throughout the I ni ted Matés, and at a
tail profit made ιη·'«ι reasonable b> competition,
the Company invariable leeline orders of a retail
character.

Boston Type Foundry, I

T\ BASKIUTTCV —In the District Court of the
i nihsi Mate-i for t!w District of Maine —In the
matter of William II. Porter, Bankrupt— District
ol Maine, ss;
A Warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued by
.«aid Court again-t thee-tatcof William II I'orter,
in the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, iu
-aid District, who has been adjudged a bankrupt
the payment of any
upon petition of Ills creditors;
debts and delivery of any property belonging to
.-aid Bankrupt, t<> him or to his use, uml the
transfer of any property by him are forbidden by
law. A meeting ol the creditor.» of the paid
choose one
Bankrupt to prove tiicir debt*, ami to be
held at a
or more Assignees ot his c-tate, will
Court of Uaukruptcy, to be holden at Paris, in said
Dirtriet, on the twenty-ninth day of June, Λ. D.
at ten o'clock A. M.t at office of Seth Μην.
Esq one of the Kegistere in Bankruptcv, of said
CilAltl.KSCLÂKK.
District.
I'.S. Marshal for «aid District.

Julie llth-l*.

.SOt'TII PARIS,
Manufactured

UOB

May

get

—AT

South IVh.

unfriend!} t.i our
ingsugger.·

the follow

1

HARNESSES,

.Ian H,

»sc

lo

We are not afraid to advise tho«e w i«htngtn buy
Bewalcli to »culd·· tliem»elve- by the ιιιιμκ·:·
Ing sat:*tle«I a* to the quality of the watch, the
the
Walthat
t«*
*nti*fV
him'elf
lias
buyer
only
(ham Watches are THE < HEAPECT as well a ·*
the be·!. < »u this head we have a few words to

l!*K>.

can

of th

HAS VOl i: WATCH GIVES Y«>t
Tf« >N ?

C. K. SMITH.

You

representation*

of the country some wearor of a Walthani Watch
rasjr 1κ· found. Let the party about to buy ask
this owner of an American Watch Ibis question:

good My le, and with dispatch.

May 2»),

South l'an»,

from <»\Γ»r«l ( ounty routine
llailroad
i from -tatloii* on Hi·· Orand Trunk the
Main
by
ai>o\c· Danville, can na«.h Aii#u*l«
f··
Winthrop, ami
Central llaili o id from Danvill··
Ma**· leaves Win·
thence by
aire to \n>ru-ta
train from Danv il!o.
Ihrop on arrival of afternoon Ι* M <>r on arrival
Train·» b av Danville at i .1·*»
ipf train from a'mibuid.
nl Danville
Through tickets t<> Aujru«ta are «old
I
K>. "»upt.
KDWIN N<

\lrIIKIU
hi*

Su rye Boots is

pair of

ho

Mince the manufacture of watches was initiated
W altham. the Company have made ami cold
In every town and villnge
sIkmU 400,000 watches.

icorth saviwj.

of all kind*, done in

special Λ077Γ/:.

v

a

u

at

rrsTOJi work,

Maine Central Railroad.

\oticc of ForcclosuiT.

the

watches, we call attention
tions :

AasortTill· U tlir ΙΜηγγ to flml the Rett
invut nml thr I.OUEIT ΙΉΚ ΙΛ.
on

<

able for the dealer to fell.
For the information ol persons about to buy a
watch, and who may be unfavorably η fleeted by

and Cents.
all and examine our «lock and you will be
convinced that

els.

It h this class of dealei

large protlt

asked about Walthani watcher, u»c that
kind of language which leads the on "tonic r dually to buy Jii«t *uch a watch as ix the most prod!·

(

62

a

when

#1 M to *1 ,V)
Γ \ UASOJ.M of al! kinds from
Il< >i>P *»IIIBTS, good stvle* and cheap.
COB*KTs, M.OVKS and IMMEKY, f«>r J.ado»'

NOBWA1 VILLIQE, ME.

\o. *22

the laws of the State.

!

ill be

1ΙΓΑΕΙΙΚ \·* my wife, Clara A. Mason, lias left
*
V niy bed amiboard. thif if to give notice that
all persons are forbidden to harbor or tru-t her
of her con·
on in ν account, as I sh.tll pay no bills
tractiug after ttii^ date.
IOSCO MASON.
Witness— A. S. Twitchei.l.
Berlin, Ν. II., June 7, lsôy.

Λ οt ice of Foreclosure.

TRULL,

Α. M.

DRKSS

ίX

JL'ST RCl'KIVED 11V

m

«t

FANCY GOODS !

SOU) run V CHEAP for CASH.

Notice.

tf

we

Bullion Fringe,

G. S. PLUMMER.

,

Millinery Goods!

South l'an-, May M. I860.

full iineof C >lors in

South Pari-, .Inné l°, ls.ï«».

SUMMER

prices.

a

Popular City (îoods at Popular
i'it) Price*.

taken the *hop fornieilt r»eciipie<l by Mr"
t
Ηλκκκκ, where -lie will keep con
stantly ou hand a &o«h1 .«lock of

H.iv!n?a larger-«tork than u<<ual.

an

Gents' lldkfs, Corsets, Sleeve Huttons.
Buff Linen Apron3, Arc., &c.

Π\Κ

at very low

goods. AI«o,

I WHITK WORSTED SKIRTING, BLACK λ BLUE aod PURPLE VELVETS, for Boys* Suits ;
Ml'SLlN & CAMBBIC ΓΓΓFIX(»S, for Ladies' use.
Luec Collars, Kid («loves. Lisle («loves,
Hosiery, (ribbed Hose I2e per pair,)
Veil Tissues, Dress Buttons, bl'k
Laee and Kdgin^s, for Veils,
Laee Λ. Cambric Hdkfs,

BLACK

«

Ι>»ΛΙ Κ Κ*

Lyon's Poplins !

Mrs. M. E. Stearns,

.v

F

ANI)

>
«
Ul> ( \TAK1UI. .ίιιΊ all Ν KI£V »T
about the hea l, ami i* warranted t<
1'ι ί··ο Λυ cts
it
it nut, the in ·net i- refun<le<l.
to ?b*·
·*·»ηΐ!ι
Pari*; A
1)
It
Vi.KXTS— I»r.
lawyer,
» Mo-e*. BrMirtun
i>-ar Novo-. Nurwav : 1!
tSinall, Wcs
t ( lii*o Λ Co., I>ixtiebl ;
3m
Peru.

SPUING

η

Rich Black Silk !

I

aé-1'ioa-o call ami exaniiiio
Norway, May JT. IS».

Open To-Day,
NKW LOTS

CURE,

M 1 L· L I Χ Ε It V

M'hirh

WIN·;

Thf l irpr-t stock of

We

—

eh 17

The largest »to i oi

Table

A ι ho, a good Stock of

Curtains, Curtain Paper j

offer» I m Oxford County.

erer

ΛIX»

—

Norm»

<OTTO\S,

Dr. Wilton's Catarrh

(it
ii··

WITH BORBEBS TO ΜΛΤ0Ε

oiTcre I tn<»xiord< ounty.

hit
h

Papers!

watches about which til** public are ignoraut, and
in which there »>· lees competition, and arc content to make an occasional sale of such watches

els. to #2 oo.

13 diflfjraot kinds, from

Rolls Room

I»KI\TS,

Tli»· I irgc· t kI

(Iiildrrii'» Shoe»,

3m

may 7. l.^iV.

('

■

I fRONibSPRnU
4 IM)
4»

call and 1

ESTABLISHMENT,

»

Principal.

τι ιτιυ.ν.

me a

DRY GOODS

of Ox-

The following li»t "f tax*·» on real e«tate of nou
resident owners, in thct»wn "f Oxford. for the
SMk II ηΟΒΟβ.
ye»r (W, i;i Mit* CMWiMtd I
t«»lk' tor of said t*>wn of 0\fo;-«i, ou the J«l «lay of
July, 1*>S ha·» Ι«···ι» returned t<> me a- remaining
by hi» certitiunpaid «m the 5th day of April. I
rate of that date, ami now remain unpaid; and
intaxe-and
that
if .«aid
Dot ire in hereby given
terest. and charjre», are not paid into th·'Treasury
of "aid town with'n eighteen month- from the date
of the commitment of -aid bill-, .»»· much of the
rv.il estate >·«> tax»· l a- ν ill be sufficient t·· pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
char*es. will, without further notice. I·»· «old at
Mbw auctiou at IklMtNOf DvHI A llawkc·.
in -aid town, ou *»aturdav the sli da\ of Jauuarv,
at Î" ·. lock \ M :
A I»
Abial W. Bowman. or owner unknown,
a<-re» land near Hebron line.
$1.05
Mosc* J. Be aire. Juj acre·» land near HeMM
bron Bi>i
Simeon S. I>unu. X> acres of land, part of
3.J8
homestead.
1.05
Isaac luirell. <»r -Ι Κ■ l'ottle, 6 acres land,
.H4
Win K. >' l.inuell, heir» of *> acres of land,
David Putnam, οι owjier unknown, m acres
.Hi
land.
1.57
Win. II. Woodbury, 2"> a<*re« land.
tLMEK V. WALKKK.
Τ tea-, of OxfordOxford, June 16th. lsW.

Give

AT Till, OXFORD

Α. I». lSKtt.

(.«a»-, in eonne-tioa with the ."vbool.
Board in private families at ί Λ» per week.

4M)

more

F. C. MERRILL.

t I ».ι\ Ι Kir.il all
11« Κ !■> ii'.μ en
ΚιιιιΙ··ιΊ. m th»· I Ίΐιut\ of «i\j .· | niul
<
«·
If
I
of
nioitrfaife < Τ11 «-· t ti»«'
Mat»· ·! \| lino. bt hitwont eighth div t·Γ « » ·|«·I· ·ι, Λ l> lOl, and recurl I with Oxford Ki'i'nnU, ImhiIî ·*, |>.ik«**· ("■'
I Ί :»:i I I·'.', t » which ri'fi'it'ii ·ο ι* liercbt had,
I
I to Hoiea AuitlD, ol Dixflekl, le nw
■outi
•
ni >!
thi· twu I »t- ·»Γ land πι Γ» run, πι «ai»!
« »unt>
number»·»! nine and ton inlli.· IimiiUH'iiIIi
ten
ra' k'··. >· teept -«» iuui'Ii <t| »aiil lot nunih-rrd
»
|tct»ci Kami un I :!«·■
ι» fi t» !·.·» h r iinrir | t
cor
<oulhwc»t
rih.il a-folio»
bcginin^ at the
wc«tor|v
nor uf *a,d I >t. tin·:!·'»· ti«rtlioiit ou the
rod-;theu*e
easterly parallel with the
lino forty
»ut!. rl\ lino t<> tli·· 1 1:1k <>i t!u· >\» ifl Itiver. them e
»
followui)f the hank «>i tho Kit *r t llio «oiithorlv
Ii no "f v»id |..t ; then ,·ι· un ..ni *>nthcrl} lino lu
tho tlr-i bound·. Also, exoeptinjr About ooo*h »11
I lot on th<· road ea- t ol «nul river, con.ι το <»ί
.lr to tho li<
ve\r I |i\ tho t]oo«l «·!' ('.dob Parker,
ha'-tant* uf Ihrmi, fur a perpetual burying
l >t un th»·
et
«ai.I
ground, al»o all the remainder
Ka-t ·ιΙν *ideofth r»ad lea«Jni£ frnin the bridge
ι·· w eld. un the easterly »ί«1β ·>ι" the rit er, contain
iu£ twontt a ri'», in >rr or Κ·»-. al*o about three
the
aero- ut l >t. uumliered nine, lying between
ro »Ί and ri\er on t in· wo*terit -id»· of the river,
-■·!·! t ·-1 an* *»t.« khri<liro, "to which deed* re
i- t > !·«· li t ! fur a more particular de-.ript··., a
V!»o c >n\c·. Ί by
land* *o r» orv<· I
: >·ι ·Γ îI·
MÛ I HKMttUt dcol to Mth] Attltln, fho fulluMHitf
I llyruu. t·
Ιο· : Ί>ι··Ι lut» ol land -iluatod in
u it :
ΑΙΙοί I ·' nuiiihore«l one; eichtt acre·* ot the
η nth l'art* ol l"t niiuiberr»! tw··, \|| of number*
luii ;. in ο, «et en. ci «'lit. ten eleven ami twelve in
th·· tl?-ι ran<e; .Ml t>t lui» nuuilien·! one, two,
four Ave. ·ί\. ttt'ehf, thirteen fourteen ami tlf
VII ofthe lut- it uni ! » .· : «·· 1
--ο· »nl ranjti·.
ι. m t
t·
h roe four.tlvo, twelve, thirteen.! «urtceii
<·η<·. ttt
an<l tiftoen, in tin· tlnr-t ranjrc, All the l"t- mini
:·.·μ··1 two. three, four, fl ve,*l\. «even, e!, ht. clet en
ami : » ·. !\ e, in the f'Urtli rau£e ; All th.· I >t- uuin·
(·»': « l two. llllee. |«'>ir *o \ a, « nllil. II ie and I' ll
VII the lot* ηιΐιηΙ> ·ι·· | tw»i, thro··,
.η tlfthranjre;
funi !i ν «· ιηΊ nine m tho *i \lh ran>fe e.^lil acre
of the ea*t part ol lot numbered one ; nil ·>ι the
lut» numbered two. three, four, lit·. «ι*, η in·.·,loti,
li'vni, tttelvo, thirtevu. luuiteen ami rift eon, in
All of the l"t« nmnl»ero<l one
t lie -et enth : -in^e
t»··. thiee.fuiir. nine, ten, eleveu, ttvt Ire.thirteen,
: ·nrteea and fifteen ill the eighth range; All of
lut iiuiiiU'r* I one, tw ι», three f«»ur, flvo. nine, ten
el·\··η. twelve., thivt· .·!>, luurteen an I tlftoon in
th»· n.ut>i r.in<·· ; \ll i»t l"t» η mn he re· l une, throe,
nninhcr
tunr. live, «■ fc'iitt a ore- of tho ea-l |. ut ot
«i\ \Il of ten, elotou, twelve, thirteen ami four
lut»
nonbimi
of
the
te» a. mi the teatb rmoge; AU
un»·, thro»·. »i\. ei^iit. nine, ten, elften, twelve,
thirt'-en. fuiirte· η an«l lllt-'eii, in tli>· eleventh
Ml oi I .t- uhiuIm'ic 1 ··!»»·. ttt ι, throe, -in.
r;iHk·
nine, u*u. eleten. twelve, thirteen, fuiirteen an·
Ml ut lot* uiiiiiImto·!
ttie itt clttii rauire
in
rtrtc»-it,
t!ur teonth
•ne. tw t<, thr»·»·. olev »·η an· I lift eon. in the
All uf lut* ntmihert'il. ·ι\, -et ru ami oiirht
r.tuv·
nimihere·!
lot*
Ml of
:n In·· fourteenth ran/e:
.·
tea and eleven. In Ute tift<«Mitii mage; Ail
ami thirteen, in th·
eleven
live,
numbere»!
I··;ut
iltt
\le« nth πιηκ'ο; All of lot* nuinbero I, throe,
ami twelve, in tho *evenU»onth r.tnp·; All uf lut·
eleven.twelve
ηιιιιιΐΜ·Γθ·Ι tw·». three, four live, *i\.
thirteen, fourteen ami tiftoen, in the ciiihlofiitl
nuniberc·! twt»
ranifo. evceptintf t»iie-hall of lut
-·>]·! t >amuel lluntchtun; \]| of lot*, numheroi!
one. two. ttiree. f mr, tlve. *i\. .«even, ton, eleven
tttt-i, e, thirtoonth. fourteenth ami fifteenth, in th«
nineteenth ranee, c\ee|>tiii>c «uie-half of lot, mini
beredono· tola to nH Hongbton; All the loti
niiiuWcre>1. »·ιη·. two. three, four, live, .*i\, seven
hun
eii;lit, all of lot nunibere<l, nine, ovcent une
Ire 1 Here* <·! the westerly part, ami all of lt»t mini
l»er»' | eli'Ve i, except one hnmlro·! ami twent)
uf the »-.i.-terlv part, in tho twentieth ratine
a< i*e
All uf bit a niiinlt· >ο·1, t»ne ami two in the twenty
llr-t r.uure, e\ceptin^ une umlit i»le<l thirty «ecoii.
ol lots above dewrib
pert >>f ail tià^i ·:- and |art t.-n
in th·· fonrteentl
•
1 but th·· I ·!». nine ami
v>ae-halfo| -itiil inorUra^re with one umli
raiiir··
w ar
li.leil half uf the preuii*»·* therein »lo*eribo·!.
I to Freetaaa tiriflth, of aald Dlxflekl, bj
ο
cai·! II >-ι·Λ Au*tin, t»n the tweiitv-ninth da>
'l it uf lie
Α(·γ;Ι. A l> ISV",. aii'l tm the eleventh An-tin aoi
the -ai-1 iloeea
cember,A I»
a:κ
Kr -euian t.rifllth. a- -'«ι<ρΊ t·> ηι«· all their i.clit
demribed moiiijajre an<
above
to
the
ami
in
title,
<lo
all their lirfht ami title t > tho premie- therein
-cri!i«-'l ; ami tt hci t-a* the comlition> of *ai<l inort
t·· foreclo-c tin
u* 1 a «· been broken, I claim
·- in -m h ca-e ina<l<
*ainc, H^rree.iblj to the -t itul
JoliN LYN( II.
and provided·
l'ortland, June 1", lx«U».

Mu«ie, Drawing and lViinian-hip extra.
'here will be ;i publie Lyceum, and a Teacher'.*

Deputy S/ieriJj'
1MM1M

ut.

r

i>

—

th· M iP.ulVetii'»· —. 1 la of»· a^sortth. 1. ITI.NT vr» l.fcw OK

ι'•»n*taotly

ti

>"'/»·■

by bovin* your jc«> *1» at our -tore
tiu.ie to <1< .tl in ali 1»μ. 1» of

»

JUST RECEIVED
M

rri»po»e t>·

«

—

tu

penril

l».rv«*t f

&c.

>

■·
«eh 'iff the
M
h ■-. an 1 <>l m-croriia£ ehihlreti in
1 >·: rvi-ty tene1:.-r in Uutuford «ιι<1
-tudie»
an·I u«»te
: m· eut t«»w η» be present w .th
Ν
Γ ΠΜ Κ
λ

■

.shors.

DAVID Τ IXW rEE.
IIm htm
Bethel. .Innr 1.*. I··1m

Teacher's Institute.
Wnbject

J-

Λ lien will Ik· held on th

That iu the mansion- ·>!" the Me-t
are for*-\er -:»fe at re-t;
for u> tin- reeord lelt
For comfort, when w«. a·» l»erefl
Μι:- L M
May iith

day.

/Soots

to warrant

Je-u·»

li in
th· ir

M arc,

Flour, Lime,

(

They

at

rorkery

Hard

Thi- Ii >r»c will -t-u:»·t for .«rrx ii*c th·· present
··!' tin· Mih'M'riWt. in iti'ttn I
at thi
M'ii-i·
MilL·· to Itcan'»
• •ι. ι:·ι
λ·.»·1 leading from I.·». Ut·

drank the baler cup—

a

I

(·»<η1ν, (irocrnes,

(•lass ami

r}/*Λί Tr:1"'11-'

lu aff»n> hi- life >ta\e up:
\η·1 til·»·, jh 1'iir >U ar uûc- pa** awar.
V\ e k
.·
they w «τ.·.tied an ti.-ii*·-- day.

will l»e
P|"M1*.RL
J. .N>'hool Hou-ν,

<·

t»« .HHtin:l yotuig
Thi.»
Tni# Ικ-autitul
young tinr»!· it.'if |>ifM-:it
thf VC.II>· ! I tllC
-}>r .iu'
|i|C»C
—tlvcjkcatfc
■L
-,--i—weurlis
m%
V LjBS l* "I ;t ,v'1 black color
"* wa-.tn· I bv Ita"
1
1
'* flm-!■> oi ' ''
l Κ
ihu«. aii
\\ U Λ

Then eastvour rare ui»<>n the Lord.
\n i lean upon hi- ifra<-i«»u- w-»rd;
He « ! » >ur every burden Iwar,
And tor ι île » «orrow», you prepare.

He r»r

//. )
|»art«er»hi|i uudcr

/>'/<· A: //-/.'

it

thi* d.iv 1 ·γπηί1 λ t
the tirai uauio of

-j>leud

H 'w thin the veil, whieh u> divide
An·! fn>iu our -ijrht the l«»ved one» hide,—
Λ jcrcaii. a -14U. at»l we an* jrone
'IV» meet them in then I»:*It 'ine.

up 1OO0

put

to

pleasant.

and

Nr"

Κ. X. HA-iKKI.I..

Λ

I

i- bright
]< \«·»| on·
-i<lu;
oui lather kind
lH>th I >r thrin heavenly plea-ure* du !.

We may not -ee the

Which tall up >n
lint re*t otaifwl,

prepared

am

!>ulico of rorrrlosiiiT.

"·

/>//!>.

C"

N. UOI.SIKK
(Of th· 11·· firtii

II

..

In M«'Xi< o, Tth in-t
by J I! «.lea-»· K-«j
«.
Κ -ha:<l»on. I·· Florence ,M.xrt>le.
>Ir to-rm
ln»th of 1'iXllcM

light

ιίΛ ΐν'"·'Λ

Copartnership Notice!

—

»/ ι/;/;it:/>.

May

New Advertisements.

>l.irkrl>.

4 attle

hoeing

S>uth l\iri>,

toilet arti

half the

Spring,

But get one of the above Hoes and make your labor
will satisfy you that these things are so.

TWENTl -» l\ Κ Λ Ε \IJN |»ll U TICE

Μ Α*ιΝ·»1.1 V W VThli

already

ve

and

Don't IMotl alonjr with the old Cultivator smother Season,

of
t.l.i» f >.vm»1»U IN Λ 1

sold 500 of the above Hoes this

«n i priée*, from $1 2Λ to |< 2*>; will
warrant the price les* than fold in Oxford County, of sante quality.

ICetail.

or

nutrh money on each individual watch an he
may on the sale of other watches, hois still the
gainer through larger and livelier sal·.·.'·. Thenare nome, however, among the trade, ν Ito do not
give the Waltham Watch that hearty support
w hich it deserve*. This portion of tin· trade fanto be made by dealing in
cy there is more money
as

of nil kind*

A. OSCAR XOYKS,

time.
of these Hoes, but whether
the
Farmers,
question is not whether you can afford to have one
Remember that "time is money, and economy is wealth."
it.
you can afford to do without
before

I'ou^h.

tioitle which will e«»t yon

one

you w*ll neier U*

ornti·. aau

your hoti-e

.ml -at".·

,— Jure

WliolPMilr

although

to.

from tl <«"> to

Ladies' Boots,

TRADKItN I\ GKAKllAL,

At

Bal. Boot*, ditTrrcnt Mj lrs,

BY

SOLD

NKW PATTKRN'S,

CELEBRATED

Ι'ΓΠΈΝΟΙLL'S

every other

lioliffs.

Special

friends and the

mv

HERSEYS IMPROVED PLOWS,

urûd.o evening

eveianx

to inform

opportunity

I take this

Τ1«ΙΜ.Λ1.1.

greatei part of the jewellers of the I'nited

A Slates keep Waltham Witrlirt, ηιι·Ι cordially
recommend Ibem to their customers.notwithrtandi« madeon these watching the fart that less prollt
the tnule.
ce than any others generally wild by
rhi· reason of this is, that the reputation of the
Walthain Watch render· it an easy sale, and the
the dealer does not make
result is, that

Bool

Boys*
Soaps !

Everywhere.

REDUCED

fci 7.»
Men's Surge Congre** Boots,
Men'* Loather Congres* Boot*, J different stylo*.

ixtTiu: λ (·οκΕΆ

of Watches

Buyers

To

Men's Calf Boots, good styles, 7 different kinds,
00
:t 75 to
from
1 ooto <*2 10
Men'* TIil«-k Shoe··. from
Men's Surge and C'aura*, long legged

tf

Steam-Refined

AT

BATES.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!

KILLED ΪΓ

NOT

BUT

SCORCHED,

«SOME

>

nil at

And bur for HEADY PAY,

nKTIICIi HILL, ME.
».

«

PARI^t

SOUTH

Corner Γ lui ici ι Λ iUniii Strrrts,
May 2<\ IS-»

Just

C. K. SMITH'S,

to Miipe* Hrssi Μ.Λ Μ \λον),

(Sucre-:.«ors

Iau. No. 11. frji'bnrj:, Μι·ιι<1.>) ven
ΐη^ί of or tollowiu# the full of the moon. the week.
tv 1'"h ;r-lav, of
Oxford. Norway.
preeedin* full
Tue
Mount Tlr'cai, No lf_\ no Waterfrnl,
ilav, on or before the full nvn»».
on
Wediu
-lay
Ihmmaik,
Ht. MorUk, Ν
or before the full moon.
beor
funic:, νι
Xrilnwnt. Ν
fore full moon.
lft, Bryant'»
M t. rhiMnphrr l.mlxr,
ΓοΐιΙ, ever. M«>ui1h· eveiunic.
I.
In
Γ···:ΊιοΙ,
evi-niug·*.
Kutng At«r,

this season.

CURTIS'S,

Ε. E.

n»oth.

Ν··

—

be fouud at

May

going without

There is no need of your

Fancy Goods !

HUilu« Mar, No. 3υ, M~\ico, Wednesday, on
btfw i»e full of the laown.
p«rU Lode·· No· '.*1. >>. Pari·· Tuesday,on or
before the full.
jrdVnou Lodge, V». KH), Hryant'e l'ontl, id
Tue-day of every month.
Orlrutal Mar, No. 41, Livermore, Tuesday,
on or be#t»re full moon
Krthrl. N '. υΤ, Jd Thnr^«Uv of each month
lit iiiu; *>ur Lodge, H i ktield. working
of ea« h
uu Κ·γ .ι .l».'i»ru-aliviu,—tv l?t Monday
or

^«lawot, Η :· k.
t°r> «tal Wave, Κ

WALTHAM
Boots and Shoes WATCHES.
Look at This!

A Good Assortment of

nouent

change»

uDnec**»rary.

•id That th« y con:er a brilliancy and di*tlnrtneM
of vi-ion, with an amount ol me and comlort not
w eater*.
hitherto enjoyed by
3d. That the material from w lilcli the 1.» a.-ex are
•round I* manufactured «pecial!/ for optic purj»o»e»
ami ι» pure, hard and brilliant and hot liable to

npectacJe

oeroine
4» h. I

scratched.

hat the frame* in which they a met, whether
fold, «liver or itiel, are of the finest quality and
ini»li. nud guaranteed perfect in ever, respect·
liiey are the only apcctacle» that pr«M ne a* well
And are cln-apeM, txcau-ethe
j« a«n»l the right.
be»t, alwaya lusting many y»nr» without change
being necessary.
-Oncol the Firm will vUit Norway, at th·
.Store of their Agent,ev· r> three moutlit.lor the purhen any
pose of titling thoee having different right*,w
intmal
! aprctacle* aold by their Agent during the
will b«* exchanged free ol charge it not pto)eily

fjtted.
«#>WK EMPLOY
April 'il. ΙΗΛΗ.

j

:
1

NO I'EDLAKS.

1 Γ.

NOTICE.

Fnrr, ha*
leit my hon-c without caure an<l gone to
fionj
part* unknown, thi» into forbid ail pet>on*
trusting him on my account, tss I rhall pa\ no
debts of hie contracting.
IITHKREAS my wanl, Charles II
II

Greenwood, May 31, 18»;·.ι.

Formate

RANDOM COLE.
Sw

or to L*t.

M ELLEN BATES FA KM («o-eallctl), ait·
unted in Sumner. Terni» reasonable.

THE

WII1TNEV Cl'MAUNiJS,
BucLiield Village.

Applj to
Miy It.

O.

tiuUi

D.

Φ'

BISBEE,
tvk

Bnckiel4> Oxford Coanty,

A^U U/ I

Me.

far

so

not expose ourselves to the
the
of
former evi\ we say, farmcharge
ers should not look for practical instrue

would

wo

Gowl and Had Farm Stock,
no

or

the rage for Durham, Aldernej,

years since

the

Devon and other breeds of cattle prevailed
very extensively throughout the eouutrv.
Fabulous

prices

tor

paid

were

this

of

spirit

superior

imp

lu· may

ο c uent

best hotsvv

the

There

breeds of

swine that grow rapidly and fatten upon
much less food, and in a shorter time
than others.

Why

kinds!1

The

proved
sheep, J to ul try and,

not procure these im-

may bo said ol
in fact, every kind of
same

stock. and yet *v find thousands of
tarmeis, in ι lu» faee <>! these incontrovertible facts, arraying th η-fixes iu steady
all

the

stov-iv

iih

w

In many

ling to the iut rior
tinari:y that is surprising.
Thc\

ρ

a

ί

the secret »f the matt«*i i>

ca>e«

iriwiringn»-s>

t-ieir

mike

the

apiece

seems to

t«

Kirteen dollars

ment.

f<>r

eiuent of d »mestic

imp;·"»

firm animals.

having

m< nt>

η»>·ν»

pi ire

to

that

farm stock

tir

«

i<»mp!ished

ot»f>

pay
of the Kami.

pi*»r stock.— [Journal

Dl'ff

W< h

•filnui^ht»

\\ π

thought.

we

as

rouM
♦

l»e a'

{

forget

not

ν

>ueee.-»tnl

that

1 in the way of
Γ
in the shaile.

oughts

\α·(·

us

•lrvu^ht prevails
of roa<l from
«ai l I'v

late

a

lotMng

to

of I >*

I

1

ami

even

ι

ll»»rs·

i:t!"

r
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reaml

the

to

j'ieal

or

tweiih

h

tti<*«

avoi l

we can

an«!>tif rii.„ \%hi·
u*
provide fora
!.'

rai

that may tea· h

I never t« ··«! I au

itnj

dry

-e?

time h ν

«

low Ν easi.-r than to
makes them la/v t ! ι

Wlli I>t* toiiinl

i"g

au

growing

health

ami

Pk.vs.—Wood-ashe·

\V··';. lit

»

p,

igor

\

»

<! riv· i.
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:

<

io\v. ι,·?.»

»

iiii«··

tu.»

<
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··

« 'it

m
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η
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la!

tl.

·tiι

»

practice

of tin·

s

the «ir:b
ie«

time

the

:·!

λ\

onum-m'ctl.

Hi!_rht

app' ving dry

of

»·

be u-ed in t!

thoroughly

;nc·

ami allowed
the -ee·!-

to i>

were

be allowed I

>r

;t

be

*.

ι.

>|
\

ι

.»-

»r

plant-,

ashc-

n

»t

'ik, however,thtv

ι

inner

it tin

\

w

re

rp »rat<'d with the -oil.

main

ι

tew

days

bef

Two «juarts
j»:it in.
each ι<>«i of drill.

re

m ιν

\\

»ti

manure.
Indeed, we ha e
tivation
known good erojts taken from land that
>r to w»iv* beans,**
w.i·. counted a- "too j
b\ merely repeated plowing ami harrowing-. Expend momy lii-t in draining, il

you li

ive

heavy. cla\ey,

soi;-: linn

or

na!:irallv

plow, plow, plow,

w«-t

often

as

j»lea e. The more and
often*·r. and dtejur the -"il i- stir.**d,
the ! iter will trees or plant." grow ami
and

deeply

as

you

The niechanic.il action of soils, and
it- perineal ilit\ to atm >spheri intlueneo,
is to oft. η l.»-t -ight »»t. and m my a piece
of ground ou which ι inures have been
fruit.

»

p'aci d until it has got t be what is termed "fat and unprodm live, only needs repeatcd stirring- and opening to the action
»

the

atmospheric

highest and

A Word
you

are

το

biing it ίο
profitable condition.

element-

most

Kvkmeus.

to

How many «>f

resolved the present season,

governed

and

guided by knowledge

er

than tradition? T«h> many, alas

as

their father ami

grandfather

to be

rathfarm

did. irre-

whether it 1». the
We would advise no
best way or not.
one to change his practice for the sake of

spective of, or regard!»

-s

change, for, as w e have often said, change
is not necessarily progress, though prois change, or
gress. as a general thing,
Much of what is
not change.
if
growth
written by those w ho are afflicted with a
what is said by others
rage for writing as
afflicted with that of talking, i-

-o

far

from being harmless, Γ tat it oeeomes a'>eoiutely the bauc ol the agriculturalist.

or

wont work

it

:

mini of lin

►··

Twenty-1"! vr >1 i 11 ion Hollar*.
ln«uri»iirr <>f any kin·!. <m1I upon
of Um
inC'txup-inii'n, *\hi«h an· tin·

;

Best in the

Hoof I»oi

\n i\

lloir<.|

I

—

ο

cure

Patronize Home
;

in the middle of the hoof.

joint

a' ι>iit a

L-ecome

year

entirely

t'»r

a

It

horse's hoof to

Si\ months will

new.

remedy the lameness caused by hoof
bound* if treated as suggested.—[Stock
very useful.

—The sunflower is
leave*

become larpe enough to
coverinp young cabbage and

soon

ο!

mato
nl

hs stem afford*

mts.

hop

or

bean

an

Insurance

t

to-

excel-

•>f levers

I». in Rural of

April loth,

I herewith

for heaves.

—

asks for
send

;

On the

of

a

friend,

1

placed

a

piece

suggestion!

ol lime,about

half the size ot a hen's epp, in the bottom
of the tub in which 1 watered them, and
nailed

and

a

piece

sprinkled

IV. tore

spring

of coarse canvass

their

hay

before
th" disease had

I

AGENT for the following

Fire Insurance

Companies:

past winter

«m

dry

clover

Potter, Madison, Ohio.

hay.

tailed

entirely
.signs of
Ifc

to

get

a

—Al>out

of New York.

WATER VILLE MUTUAL.

LIFE.
STANDARD, New York.

CONTINENTAL, Hartford, Conn.

AcoiiDEasrTTRAVELERS, Hartford, Conn.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

as (lir

old-fa*lii»uf<l Itake,

of the Hake otherwise,

as

AND

DixftcM, April 5,

PAY GUARANTEED.
Ι·*2·.

Mniiiifurt urt-ri l»> flic Waller Λ. Wood
Xouliit; Mini Mnrhlue lt< n|ilni; Co.,
lloosu κ Kai.lx, Ν. V.

Dr. J, C.

Prepared by
Practical

and

& Co,,

Ayer

Analytical. Cukmi^ts.
MASS.

LOWELL,

$1.00.

PBICE

EAGLE HOTEL,

Mechanic Palls,
N. 11. PK \hi:s,

Maine,

♦

rropiirtor.

The ρ ft wni pioprirtor b.irin|
Icared thin lino Hotel ·<»»' ·' let in u
ibe
\r.irii, would r< -|>< rliu'lv inform
public be id in« ready lor busine»»
To traveller·. boarder*

!

paMie*,

or

Ihe nice incommodai i> nn himI iiio 1er·
would say wilho I I··.if o! contra
ate i'h>ir{r<.
(linion, thiΙΙι» el aland* without a iiv.il.

considering

Mechanic Fall*. J*n. 15. 1H6®.

For Sale, or To Let,
Til Κ

f||l^·
I

BATHS >T<»RE. »»n Part- if ill
for trade,and baring

ibly loeale«l

mini

·'■"'!

ΛL^<».

Tremnnl St.,
,...y

Karrar—bavin/

ali'Ht*.
1
l'r
a

good

I by 8

Garden

for particular!', enquire of the -ub-criber
EMELINE S. CtMMlSGv
Paria ΗΠΙ, April 12, 1SW

ΙΌΚ S 1 LE.

THE subscriber offer* for *sl«' hU
residence, located at Bryant* I'ond
Village. Maine. coiisi-tinji of 11 »n-·'.
woo·!* tied, stable, and one acre of
land. The buildings are connected,
nearly new, well tteWu'd and eou·
ventent. Land under a high «tatc of cultivation.
w ith cheer
Any one wanting a pleasant hou*e
ful surrounding*, in a quiet and growing village,
: aud it can
w ill And here the very place desired
1m· bought at a bargain, if applied for -"·>'»·
< II Λ>. B. LU % WOl
Bryant'·» Pond, April S, Ηβ.

any in the

West Sumner, Me., June 4,

w

No. 02 Broadway,

Now York

DICKENS'S WORKS IN THEIR

City.

I The

New Burim-M duringthejcar

fη

Master

lin* Sept .".0, Y>-',
)< ►.

lt« Policies average the I.AKliEST of anv American Company. It lfu«s all desirable .Non-Forfeiting Policlt- on a ►inxle Lite, from f'jo to f Λ,ιΟα
All Γηιβίί divided rnuun;' Policy Holders xiinua!·
I*

trom itie Mart-

It i- the mo«t •ucee.-ful Company ever organUid
aud, for il» >ear-, the l,Ah«;K.-r Mutual 1 .ife luturance Company in the· V\ orld.

BENJ.

BY

Humphrey'*

Clock

con<bt<of tin· chapter* originally connected will·
the "Old <_*»»»io-ity -dmp" and ''llaniiitiy Hudge,'
and i- now reprinted l'or the first time in America
nor fan it l»e obtained in any of the current Kite
I Ush editions. In these chapters, Mr. Pickwtal
I reappc «ι··, a* do also Mr W filer, his son, the im
mortal >am, and :i thii<I Wcller, a son of Sam. an
·>!' his grandfather. In thi.·» volume al-u
■

I

epitome

appear

Additional Christmas Stories,

Seix>t included ίιι the previous collection of this
rie- ; comprising Seven I'oor Tra\ellers, The Holy
Tree Inn, >omel>in|j's Luggage, ,Mr«. I.ii riperLodgings, Mr· l.irriper's Legacy, I»r. Marigold's

COLBY, General Agt.

Exchange St., Portland,

the market.

In

Γ.^,ΟιΟ

1,βΟβ,Η14.(

MOST COMPLETE FORM,

Publication of >tn*trr Ilfiiii|»lirry'«
(Irk, l»y 11 ii til mid Iloiiichlon, make·
tlielr rilllioiK tin· only roiii|ilrtr« our·

/Vint. Asuui'ocl, §100,000,000
Cull Ait··!·,
fs.uxi.OiO
Annual Premium Income.
fi.rui.ooO
Pollclc* I*«urd,

.He.

Prescription, Mughy Junction. Also,

Λ General Index of Character* and their

Apptaranrrt)

e\pres»ly for lliird Λ Hoiiphton's edition*,
more than eighty page- long, and enabling one a(
once to llnd, a- in a directory, the name and place
made

AKTIOV

I>1

every one of Mr. Dickvui't inveutioiu.
is added un
ot

To this

Index of Ficticious I'lnrm, Familiar Kay·

lB|f,

λ.

<

.,

rcnilrrina Ifuril and floiif/htou'i et I it ion* thoroughly
/«mis/irt/, uii'l tin onhj complete one* in tie
I
market. Th>' Indexeλ icerr compiled irith
Saturday, June "J6, 1MIO, at 1 o'rlk I*. M., I
grrut enrrby Mr if" I. IFheeUr, the irtil
both
whirl)
and
all the right, title and interest
Lnomt alitor of W<l">tcr'.i Dictionary.
either of .-aid Bankrupts had. on the J:»th of FebM VKTKIt Hl'MI'IIKKt 'S O.OI'K. Household Edi|
of
either
snid
and
both
which
or
Λ
I».
Ifltltf,
man*,
tion· One vol. ltfm. Qoth, fiJfl.
Bankrupt- now have, in and to, eei-tain Ileal E
Edition, tine vol. crown 8vo. Cloth,
tate κ it lia te in -aid We»t >timner, and being all
ft .VI.
and singular the premises conreyed to .-aid Itenjamin Κ Hate- bv Rachel F. Lawrence and Achsah ΤIIΚ Γ Ν < · > Μ Μ Κ Ιί< IAI. Τ It Λ V ΕI. I. Ε U [only comtavrrenoe by their deeds, dated Not. 1Kb, A. 1>
plete collection in America ) Household edition.
One vol. Ιΐίιηο. Cloth, #125.
ItMi, and duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds
<
for hxford County.
Riverside Edition, line vol. crown 8vo. Cloth, $2.
to
is
considered
above
The title of the
property
ΤIJAVK 1.1. Κ It AM» MASTER
be perfect, and the property consists of a two- Til Κ I'M miMKlK I\l.
III'MI'IIKkWs Clock, ί vols, in one. Globe Edistorv Dwelling House, with garden connected.—
tion. 12m o. $130.
The above house is centrally situated, and lia;· reTil Κ irnrsKiloi.ii ElUTlov, illu-trated by Parley
cently been thoroughly repaired.
and Gilbert, 51 vola, ltiino. 5t steel engraving a.
Alio, a building occupied at* a Blacksmith*.·» -hop
at -aid West Suniuer, being a portion ot the above j*I 25 per vol.
premises.
Til Ε Rivkksidk Edition, with over live hundred
Also, a certain Water Power, or the right to the
illustrations, bv English and American artiste.
u.-e of water a* described in said deed-.
28 vols, crown Svo, ino steel engravings, #2.50
The undersigned reserves the right to sell the
per vol.
above parcels separately or together, as the interTHE ιίι.οιικ ElUTloy, with Darley and Gilbert's
est of the creditors may require.
illustrations. 11 \ ole. 12mo. 51 steel engravings,
Also, a -mall parcel of land at said West Sumf 1.50 per vol.
ner, formerly conveyed by .lame- II. Keene to said
Any set or single volume sent on receipt of ad
Morton, or to said Morton \ Bates.
the publishers,
Also, a certain building at .-aid W»<t Sumner, veitised price, by
II. O. IIOI'GIITOX Λί CO.,
connected with the Mill Shed and occupied and
used as a Stable, in connection with said dwelling
lliverside, Cambridge, Mas·
—

(Riverside

I

house.
Terms of sale, ca-h.

Dental Notice.

been invited by the Citizens of Bethel
to settle in that place," I would give notice
that I shall remove there, and open an Office on or
before May 15th, Inw.
It will be my aim to give eat is tact ion in all my
to merit the patronage of the
work, and I
people of Bethel and vicinity.
ΛΙ1 Operation* warranted to Rive satis-

HAVINti

hope

OFFICE—till June 1st. at Mrs. P. Μ. Β Twitchon Church St —after that time at the rooms
over S, R SHKH \Vs>, on Main St., formerly occupied by Dr. M. D. Johnson.
«KO. x. TWITCIIELL, Dentist.

KOU SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

>.), 18W.

4t

June 1.

nit.

SURGEON

«;aiitiov

DENTIST,

BCCKFIELD, ME.

êf Artificial Teeth wan-anted to fit. Particular
attention paid to idling and preserving the natural
teeth. Teeth extracted at all hours, aud without
pain if desired.
Office ο ι »en at Itucktleld, except the week following the llr-t Monday iu each month, when he will
be at Canton.

ell's,

Bethel, April

him;

iiittcxoki:

Horse Rake!
\M> THE

THE EQUITABLE

All Kinds

JOB

of

iPIRHSTTIlSra·,
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

tf_

Ε M Ρ Κ H OH!

THIS Horse i* of η Jet Bla«k color,
stand- 15 1'- hand* high, i* f"iu >car* old
on
Mower*
ev»r*oflrcred
Κηρι ί w m
llu· III(.HK>T PRIZES
and weighs about ι » · ■ > ι1
have l>«·· η av\ ar·!♦·« 1 tlic-e Machine»—among them ftiri'il by the NEWMAN IIOK>H, he by oil Ita·
two snand « .1 ·!< 1 Mt'ileN and the Ιίπιη·Ι (.'runii i>( lin*. Hâl m* by old Iti-iug i*uu,—dam by Le wist on
the I.»cn>n i>i Honor, at the gn'at I 'art Expo»!· Boy.
lion and Field Trial in 1»«;7— Hiakt Firtt /'run in
All tho-e wishing to improve their stock in
im
horse*, are respectfully invited to come aud *«:e
For lightne»» of I ira ft. simplicity of Construc- tin* horse and judge for them-«dxe-.
tion, ·litratxlit> ease <Ί" management ι>.η·Ι perfecEmperor will stand tl«i- *ea-"ii. commencing
Mock
lion of work,the-e Machines excel all other».
Mjiv iith. at Β Γ U'KVKV î». in \>
on
applit'u-tomer* will alway.* tlnd Mr. Lurtey read) to
inscriptive ( irctil.tr» will be-cut free
W
Meredith
Village,
.JOHN
UEEDE,
manner.
cation t·»
wait on them in the l>e.*t
Ν il
General VGEXT for Belkniipand{ urolj
Thkmh—Ten Dollar* to warrant, or hue Ι>«Ί·
Ν II ami » »xford < iuint> Maine, i>r o| lar* for single service.
( oui)■ "
wlm
either of the following I.«κ VI. VOKNT>.
Am person disposing of a mare »>eforc if ι- aare prepared to lunii-n the Machine*—«No tin
certaine·I whether -he i* with foal, will t>·· 1ι«·ΙΊ··ιι

MORTON, FOBES & CROCKETT.

faction.

AGENTS WANTED,

on

~~

filled and liberal discount to the trade.,&,\

promptly

It F.N J. V. Tl'ELL Assignee.
West Sumner, Knj 10, lsew.

crop when he has

preventative.
eight or ten days before the
time of farrowing, give your sow a slice
ot salt pork each day, and she will not;
trouble you by eating her pigs.

adopted

this

SECURITY,

it,

Horace Γ. Hitchcock, Hillsdale, Mich.,
prevents the cureulio from destroying
his fruit by dusting the leaves and
I 1 jssonis of hi> plum trees with gypsum
lias
or plaster, when the dew is on.
never

Hartford, Conn.

PUTNAM, of Hartford, Conn.

feeding.

[J.

of

:

',as "*h°wn no
although L have fed them the

disappeared,
returning,

over

Agencies. \

HOME, of Xew Haven, Conn.

pot the heaves pretty sironp from eatinp
second crop clover.

t"p*Orders

OK THE I'M IK!) ST Λ TES.

Ml·:.

white cambric, and yet lasts
the
hair, giving it a rich glossy
long
lustre aud a grateful perfume.

not soil

>

Try them, they are Warranted to give satisfaction.

RSI'.WT to a licen-e from the Honorable
Edward Fox, Γ. S. |)istri<°t Juillet1 for tlu· District nt Maine, the undersigned, V-signée of II ηr> K. Motion ami Beniantin K. Bate*. imliriilually
ami a* copartners, will fell bv public auction. oil
the premise- at WK»T SC Μ Ν El{, in the County of
Oxford ami State of Maint·, on

HARTFORD,

you my

quality

DIXFELD,

turc

In the fall of 1*» 7 my horses

•xperiencc.

to the

proportion

Ijulit

II. F. HOWARD,

Λ. P.

a

anil

as Miouu'

ASSIGNEE'S SALE,

places.
(T'RE FOUHkWKS IX llORsKS.

:ui<l as C11K.\I\ in
market.

19 1-2

preventive

dwellin g that occupy low

near

«'quail)

J au. 15, litrttf.

he fall, if cut up
well lor kindling wood. The leaves can
he plucked off throuph the summer without injury to the plant, and diied I « »r fodd«-r, or fed pi"een to milk cows or horses
Its seed* m ike a line oil, or chicken feed, j
It is s;ii,j to lie ;m absorbent of mah.'ia, |
a

ViLLAUE,

March Λ, l«*jy.

pole, and when dead in
and kept dry, it answer*

and is often cultivât» das

II is

Life Assurance Society,

AG »· XT,

XORWA I

ItI

Ollice.

FREELAND HOWE,

Journal.

01.25.

»<>

ROGER WILLIAMS, of Providence.
NEW YORK LIFE, of New York.
TRAVELLERS, of Hartford.
RAILWAY PASS EX G Ε II, Hartford.

♦

Everybody.

Rake that will unit

This ltake can in a moment's time bo adjusted to the height of any person whatIt will suit η tall man, a -hurt man, or boy. It will suit everybody. It
will be right when new, -it «ill alwa\ be right.

Agents,

.ETNA, of Ilartturtl.
IIARTFORL), of Hartford.
HOME, of N'-w York.

hoo

Dray

KETAIL PRICE,

by the«o wnndonnp Jttct,
rcpr«'>ent irn*«|«insilili' Ccinpnni·*··.
Stat('fu>'i>t.H of the be*t Companion may In- -ι**·ι»
\\

out:d. rasp ti»·· t »{> of the hoof vcrv thin
for an inch or in re all around the hoof,
)
-o aI.rinp a little Mood. As the hoot
will pive room for the full play
it
plows
s

_1

\»·1 not p>t swindle·!

;

if the

Country!

Λη·1 the be-t i' al-v.iy- the

4 limpcst in tilt* cimI.

'Rural New Yorker.

ΚΑΚΕ.

DRAG

ever.
w:irl
I

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

The mibderiber offer" for sale hi*
house and lot, at Bryant'* Pond
Village, Maine.
I.ot "Π·
Ilousr nr»rl) arw.
Will l»o
tain* about nine acre*.
eolil at a bargain, if applied f »r
soon.
A part of the purcha···: money can remain
on mortgage if deeired.
For particular* apply to John M. t»al!i*on,
North Wu<»d-tock, Me.-or to the Mil»-<'ribei. at
Bridgton, Me.
J H FF. C. GALLISON.
April L 1*>9.

MOUTONS l'ATK.NT ΛDJIJSTAHLE

ΚΚΓΚΚ>ΐ:\ΤΚ1», OYKK

$25,000,000,00.
\ i»n

lobelia*

tare of

Vl'ITM

IKKtOYI
«••How
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<
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t

«>t

ι-ι

used for

pealed -tilling of
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we
the
regard:i> almost, il not «jtiilc,
<·^( ntiu; to good a :d
e--fni eils ι IK tl::

halt te
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:

rsT.tni.rsiiFn At <;rsr,

I I'd low it three

I

-pi·· id

-owing is

Ί

water
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ί

row, two

: it·

ami hoe in iumictl:it»l·

l'ho

\

«

rain;

it*

en:

>
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«

i j,

V,

U

aim'Je

k-, w,i

!i «'«It· :»'··η^

»·.»<

applied

twelve

!

j-i-r

.»·.

It

bciictit

t f.

;·,

uet

inche- Γι

re«·

in

rapsto pick

Λίίπιη !

Insiimiiee

DRESSING,

For Sale.

AC* K\T,

OXFORD COUNTY

day*, give
nothing to eat and plenty of pure
In desperate cases, pive
to drink.

them

WalterA. Wood's

a

HAIR

j

MOWEH,

·>

merely for

Tedder.

SAM'L R. CARTER,

on.

da\ —at noon,

keep them stuffed

ν

Lumber

and

the hair, the \ ijjor rau
injurious
It wanted
not harm it.
but
benefit
only

Kit Y I lit It'.. Μκ Feb. Ttll. I·*-"*.
Τ, II I)oix;k. i:-^ —l»e,ir Sir: I purchased last
iieacon one of the Whitcmnb llorse liny Rakes,
nnd after raking with it one hundred and fifty ton*
of hay, can κι felt *uy. a- a labor·^.»vin/ machine,
it is indispensable. I would eheerfully recommend it to any one de*iring a rake, it works e·
• κ ;ι 11
well on rough and -mootti ground.
II. I). E. IICTC11IX8.
Your.*, Ac.,

l'aria, Mnliir,
should I f addressaid £1, l*Ki.

and

Free

preparations dangerous

some

to

I* the benf HORS Κ UAKK known. IT RAKKH
CI.KAN", work·* en.-y, nnd is warranted to gi\e
better satisfaction than any other Hake ever invented -a■* the follow ing te timoni.il. from one of
the largest fanner* in Oxford County, «diows:

Noutli

l nr.Mi, h-r ei W ;.·ΐι· Insurance

April

make

Hay Rake,

inquiry

falling oil,

baldness.

from those deleterious subMaucc·* which

THE WHICTOMB

Hay

or

gray

consequently prevent

years have used ri I'nion Mower, For lightlies»
ôf «Irait and durability, I prefer the I'nion. For
tin· pant three yearn I have kept from !<» to ftO herd
of rattle, about |i*) head of cheep, and from Λ to
7 hor-e-. ami have cut the mo»t of my hay with
the Union Mower, ami it lia- not cost" one dollar
SYLVAOT Β POOR·
for repair·· yet.

Horse

turning

from

\\im ivF.lt, MK,Jan -Ith,

To whom all letter* of
ed.

PARIS HILL, ME.

to

1 know of.

ami

tin· leaves, and
ind drvingtip of

:

Om-.tjiia

plants,

tie

ί<»ΛΙ·\»Τ. i.tt

\1 »·>«·.

ill* —

They impart

,t-.

u

prevent the decaying

the prem.iture w :r
t!:e stalks ncarfhc

SUl'faC»

ije\

t

l'armer.
>..ι;

;

ought keep ina healthy condition.
1 never had any pipe* in chicken*.
W'ut u any fowl bcn'ns to dit>op. 1 pive
thr.··· larpe pills of c unmon liard, yellow
>oao : i: i« the best thinp to d» m-oa fowl

>

λΥοοο-Λ-πι

he time,

But such as remain eau be saved for
usefulness by this application, Iustead
of foaling the hair with a pasty »e<ii«
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair

hereby certify that I have «-ed the Ketchum,
Allen, ami Buckeye Mower-,and for the j>.i-t three

WUJJtJV SWFTT,

Member of < ongrcae
Ship ltroker.
V ver Λ Γ«»

lie ml thf following Te»tim<ynial iu Ut JSnvor.
Γ mus, MR, January Ί l*»0.
Tims. II. Dodge. K-ij.—sir: I purchased efCol
Mower In -t season, exI'nion
Win Sw elt, .« ill
to u*etwo horwe* 011 it; bnt being unable
pecting
to get a horae to work with mine, I took out the
about
pole nnd put in thill!*. My home welgha
inû) lb*. I cut an acre in lé-·» than an hour—one
w a*
nor
not
hor-e
did
sweat,
ton peracn·—and my
it hard work for him. I etif about twenty acre* of
gra** with my machine, ami am perfectly *ati*iled
with il, and would recommend tin· I'nion a" a durable. light draft, eMilj DUMXld m.i< hine. I
wnulil cay to brother farmer# that are in want of a
machine, buy the Union, and my word lorit, yon
will not regret your choice.
ASAPH |tl te I ».
Truly your»,

\V. Λ. nOLlVKU. .t«s7 S,V>;.

the preate*t
condition.
Ικ-st

once a

I! Co

II. 1». Fl'IXKK, Srrrcftiry.

cur·

>t

Κ

ened, falling
not always, cured
ness often, though
ran restore thu
use.
its
Nothing
by
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
and decayed.
or the glands atrophied

r* th#· <jr<u* without thr
7'A/· mill/ .'f'i- hi>n that
irS· I rttHHtny urrr th< hiiy n/U r it i.« trtldcrnl.
Thi·* Machine i- warranted to thoroughly turn
four acres of gra-*in an hour, thu* accomplishing the work of from eight to twelve men; that
tin- labor-saving occur* at a |η·Η«νΙ in the Ίιν
when time in vert precious; that it doe»· the work
so ouickly that the process of turning can In· sev« nil tune*
repeated, curing the hay so thoroughly !
that it can be taken to the barn iu the beet condition the lay it is cut
The attention of the farmers ia called to the ahove Machines, for sale by

Iron \N ork·»
V

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

,

and hi· Convinced!

one

Bullard's

Γ"-...

<;κ< »κ<; κ stk rsox, /v. nmt,

Hf.vi.tiiy.

pcrienee

>ow-

M>iîin_ er-:»s. :·\
«h ep and f' -·]ΐ> tit till .<re. and l>y even
m
le known t modern
Ι·ηι·ν.— V Κ
a

its

COUNTY.

OXFORD

Try

irli blossom-

ut w

now i- ι

» m

Agent for

M ivor of Bangor
It-ingur M t lie < ο

Ν γ

Ν\τΐι\\Γ All lt,

whtn 1 shut t ht m up :it |V»ur«»i ti \ e in the
ait* r:. >on. Win η they run out, then give
them i l thai they wUl cat. In my ex*I
there is no way t.» g< t diseased

part of the lt:r-

it

ι

of

ripply

a

in

;l

|<». <! is oats, and cake of

«.

Let

i:;«J

a

tweii!\

patienee. espcoia )} 3s with
f miti^afinj; the e\ Ν of a

i>t

>or, t

forage

s

ami

avs,

Sam'l R. Carter, Paris Hill, Me.,

SIctMn ft Co., Lnabtr

l'cri us,

.Ιοϋΐ.ΐΊΐ W

1>>

H«nji"r M h ln.«. t'o

I.I r t.KKtf i.i>.

.1 vM ι »

the roost* ; haw iron l»a>iri- for tln.ni to
drin'x fnuu : whitewash inside of henhouse with hot lime; put a little kcro>« ne
oil it the i" >*·■» on *e ;i ;n<>i fh. The main

,i:i-»n

under

-.tTerinj»

of

.re

ti\·μΚ·£γοι·*.

««on

drought.

*

growth

«·.

\

Miu/y

l>in·' t·»r Γιΐ Λ Ν

'V

KkimihM >\μινκ, 1'ivt
•?i»iin

The way 1
keep my I'owN in hiai'h, I dean out the
ho ; ι se one»· a week : put wood ashesunder

he at··

vm·

a!.out the latitude of

sun.

app: i

(!<

>

j»î*.

a

t>

t>ar

>«inilat:t

gi iu»; a
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Γ.» Kr.n· F«»wi

erow>.
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U« a

tainting

a>
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dhuwuK,
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87.0*2?
the ViiMirfil,
r«mpoun«I internet, hr
lM'r ro·'·

«
( >hmiI of Portugal
Itnnlfonl. Ilattcn \ t.'o

ι ^ vi mi Rrm v
Μ '.ι Mt » I» Μ ΐΝχον

think is

we

hay :«t a time when w? run
largest amount that shall be

amount »Ί
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having
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with the least hi

plains
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emu> an
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tin· wiM tleni/en« of tin·

ir ^ «lead in a'l direeti«»n>.
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:ι·>

principle

in

»

8V(XH)
*2,0*2.1

Vi'

SfKW \κτ,

\ι:\ι» TiioM»
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rally >uvv\etl with tin*
ayin^ *reas>esol η ret< h-

*i*».I

Kk\vki in Ml'/Zl, Τι*

of

formation of seed or been convcited into
woody ti! iv. Fhe starch ami other nutiitious compounds are »ti the increase so

t*

ell* r to he comparai h·
tin v. Ilej of |!m 8ka h>i

t.

i

—kat.^aro.
li

li

to

that; have «.iicd from

tii

«

feariul

a
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i* lit·
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manλ
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iio'v

leaw

tra*.

skeleton* ol'th
♦
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it) Λ «trali».

the
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minority
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at V»,- annual pri'inium, $lt",

Ι.ηηιΙπτ Merchant

IM >\. A*hlm«I,

«·

Lr.Mi ι ι. ΙΙΚΛΙ·Ι'|»ΚΙ»,

hirvest the
Hkc grass in its perte ct -late: ami this wo
tan tly whtii tin·
grass has attained itgrowth, ami bef>re tin· starch, supar ami
plnten of the plant have gone to the

to

so

to

as

Wa^a Wair^a

ut

h.

at

countries

mai ν

to «ecure

a- we

Hut let

show.

I·»

guide—

correct

!

.iKWvrr. I'ic-'lent .'·! National Hank
Lumber Merchant
Mknbv Κ. Γκι:>τι».
Nat <>nal It.ink
I're.iileut
ι·κοΐ:<;κ >τ».τ*«·>,
I

payable

...

Total amount rorrtved

Κ

The in

a*·' ·'·'·

all CASH.

won M haro
Μ· "|V
II the in-ur<· I hi<l |<>nnri| tin' Γπ'ΐηίιιιη* pi
hi* money with u« In· π·<·«·ινο«Ι f JU.Vi mon·, an«l had his
r»·. fivi'il only fi'i.'.rtt U: henee by depo-iting
I.ifo injured at the lAine time.

vvi.p Ittiihicr aii'l ltrokcr.

Wit t1 vm M< ι.ιιλ Mti.

.lulls

The true

ΛιιιοιιιιΙ of Policy»
"
"
Diridciuls

Prc»i«l«Mit Ka»lern Hank, j
Lumber Merchant

\ΐ 111 «.

^

8·5·{,(ΚΜΜ><ΜΜΚ),

PollCT No. ΙΧ,'ϊνΛ wai illtK I M.i> SO, K'T, for
8",—an«1 bcrame «lu·· May .tt>, l*W, when it vv«« |>:ii«l.

FT'UNITURIC.

Luintxr Merchant

KoHt l(T>,

Wii.uav II

i)><m

ev-

V.i »n«l i^io were,

·»;

>-·

U»

l·»

as

abstract

taik ol in the

Ιο

likely
n»«.- »nings

certainly

in th.- roui.trv ueai !\

ii

mur.

e: \ >m

op

M

\M'·»

have'

must

induce them to eat -uch gras-.
stincts <»f cattle are a pretty sure

TnH'S.

>omethin.

ιvt·

to k<

n<»t

All

cat.

opened tint when in any locality in a
pasture the grass has gone to >eed. cattle
a\ fid· «1 it. and 11·»t!iibut -tar\ ation w ill

ac-

ASSETS over

I» 1 It F.< TOUS:
K. Hi.UfKV,

Company,

YOEK.

3STE"W

OF

in

will

they

PAID!

ΡΕΤΛΙΊΙΚη DWELLINGS,

-vMii.t

County

Cheapest!

Farmer* everywhere· certify that it cost» much
le** to keen the I'nion Mower ίιι repair than it
<loeλ any other Mower in tiie market.

I

Mutual Life Insurance

FARM PROPERTY INSURANCE,
TllKlK

«ml any part of the

IN THE GREAT

Particular attention given to

matter:

promptly aneweretl,

for Circular» or Itieurnncc,

ENDOAVMi£lUSTΤ PLAN,

—ΛΧΙ>—

PROMPTLY

Companies :

INSURE YOUR LIFE ON THE

Equitably Adjusted

*ill Losses

^

its green, succulent
If>o, why do not the instituts of
state.
cattle lead them t<> eat it when roving in
th pasture-and acting their option as 10

farmers reaiize

mi

\
j

The following from the
rt'ififiHuiii, i- the true

ment in il than

hat

Application* by mail
.<jiMtc«l if ro<|ue.«tt'<l.

Kntea aw Low t\h any
Ki'liabln Company.

"Some argue tint cattle love this dry AND
fodder, and that there i- more nourish-

|»e

Thi> «ill be

wh

At

First-Class

I'.YIOX 1.\ΗΙ ΗΛΛ( Γ. Γ»Μ1»Λ\ν, of nmiRor, Maine.

reliable protection ajrainxt lo«·»
and damage t»y

public

to the

-r

following

1ΊΙΚΛΙΧ

Fire mid Li»litiiiu«,

thirty to sixty tonsot hay, even
u ith the help of our modern appliances lor
listening the operation ; and the farmer j
must therefore begin early in ο nier to
dead ripe
secure his en ρ before it get

theon in this

would im-

generally

faet that it iLms

t;:.·

ν

indulgence of tin· h

in tharacbr.

piove

lull

i»>r

to

cut from

t

·

r χιηι

It lakes time

but this cannot be done.

be

price, but all cxj»erienee proves thai in
tie l"ng run the be>t are the ehea| *t.
Wen it possible to ««vt-remie thi> in
«iisjMi^ition to make th first outlay, there

wntild I"

Off

the

Agent k Underwriter,

MI'TUAL 1,1 F Κ ΠβΙ'ΚΛΜΈ «ΟΜΡΛΛΥ, of^Mv York.
l\M ll \.\( Κ 4 ΟΜΓΛΛ Υ, of llrnoklyn, tfrw York.

MAINE,

BANGOR,

It the fanner

fibre.

Represents

The first is atinn/s the

HXIjXj, IMIE.,

IPAIRIS

OF

in Season.

could cut all of hi- gra.-s at the right time,
and cut it all in three days, he could wait
1m Ίο re commencing his having until every
field w;t> in a proper condition to be cut;

ami worthless.

invest-

pay fora two months'old
C!u s|t r 1' inty Whit·· p:^, when commoner anini tls can !»e had at one-lift h the

large

a

COMPANY,

Farmers should not forget that grass
liasses very rapidly from the blossoming
stage to that of mature seed, and that
before they are aware the virtue of the
plant i- concentrated in the >eed, and the
stalks
become
dry, hard and in-

digestible woody

t:irm

hosti.ity t«»
their «'I'jei t

gin Haying

General Insurance

freshness of youth.

CARTER,

SAMUEL R.

al once

hair.
Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to ils original color
with the gloss η ml

Thirty

INSURANCE

ortat'tn in

ex

dressing which
ngreeable,
healthy, utid effectuai
for preserving the
A

is

over $34,000,000,00!
Capital Represented,
Four Million Dollars !

UNION

Π

troin all that stands in the way of practice with >cieneo.— [Boston Cultivator.

The cost ot
not, then raise

are

art

power; seek for that uhich shall free you

/.'·

OXFOKD COUNTY.

THE

meeting, shows fitness for
theologian. Know ledge is

conference
the work <»f a
a

command a better priée in the market, or
more valuable to it* owner for his own

Why

hugely

FOU

IXCOIIPOKA'J'ED 1B02.

of farming, though
Ρ
amuse and entertain an

teach the

audience, than l«*.u u itv in

this be? The cost of keeping an inferior
row is
precisely the same as that of a
better one. A g«*HÎ horse will always

one.

to

a man

has subsided, and we find our farmers
relapsed into their former apathy. Should

purpose* than a poor
keepiug is the same.

people.

restoring Gray Hair to
ils natural Vitality and Color.
For

ith those who write

w

for ami lecture to, farmers—they must
know the arf of w hich they write or speak
practically, in order to teach it with any
degree of success. Garrulity no more tits

animals of these breeds, and there appeared to be a fair pros pee t of something
like a reform in tin· matter of stock raising. Like so many other movements in

agr'c iliure,

So it i-

Hair Vigor,
MowingMachine
INSURANCE AGENCY!
Company.

Stock

writers or speakers.
A schoolmaster
priest who is a foreignculture, and
er, though he be of superior
education,
rarely
of a much more liberal
succeeds so well the habits and tastes of

unpractical

tion from

fuel in agriculture more
fullv established than that it will not pay
to keep poor stock, when it is possible to
A few
secure that of a betier quality.
There is

Ayer's

THE IMPROVED UNION

LIFE AND FIRE

No Assessments!

While

lifluences him nt all.

it

as

American Hay Tedder,
(

AT T1IK LOWEST M AUK ET I'lllCKS.
II 1»! UKI.l., AOENT, South l*nrl», Me.

N. L. M v!>n

ILL,

ΗΓΤ( IIIXSOX,
J. I
C. II KIMBALL,
Ο. Ρ BE \ V
JOHN THOM,
8. A It. WAI.KEU,

WmI Purl·.

"

llrhrou.
Itiiiufi»i«I.

WNl llrllit I.

ΛΌ. Frjrebnrg.
I.ovell.

'·
·'

liable for the use of the hor*e. All accidents at
the ri*k of the owners. Colts will be holden !>»r
the service of the hor*e.
geouge w. bowkeil
tf
May 12, 1

COBB HORSE,

BKTTFR H\OW\ As COBB'S ItIC 1M»V,

th·· Original Cobb h<»r*«· flr»ii«l\ w lin», I» tm
l>\ |{«>v:il Morgan, will stand at < WToV
MILLS, ;»t *2.'»/*) t'l Ensure.
At a Mr to in· held at thi- place, In the Fkll of
1*70, 1 will pft] ft < a-Ιι Premium Of ÉSt,00 t'» the
to
owner of the »e*t horse Colt an<l a like amount
l>. tins
tile owner >«Γ IftO I » -1 iu.ir<· I ·»lt -1r···I
select
to
horse the prêtent «ea-οη. Competitor*
<
•ludxert. i'lea-e send l"«»r a 'ireiilar.
Ο. Τ BOSWOltTIL
tf
Canton, April £ld, 1M>9.

BV

■

nuflrl.l.
il F HOWARD,
W itli re^anl to the merit» of the above Machine»
wlu
we woitlil respectfully refer to any fanner
oui
lia» H»· d cither of tliein, ami wc appeml one
in Ο χ for*
ni the many testimonials from farmer»
"

Count \

Βκοοκιλν. V V., Vpril, IW.
Amen Plow Co—Uenllrami—Toot Amei l·
in a
can Hay Tedder did in} work I ist summer
manner strictly »ati»factory, and came out .'it tin1
or
for
a
replac.
repair»
end without needing penny
iiifi part». With other IVddei> I have had a prêt·
They li'leij
tv bill every "iiiiiiuer for repair».
them.»elvc» to piece». Hut your mai lune run»
ami satto
the
and
to
it»elf
team,
«monthly', ea»ily owner.
isfactorily to the
HENRY WAUI) HEECilER.
r Hoxt'.t'ltr, Marrh β. Ι*Λ».
Amks I'i.mw Co,
tient»,—The American Hay
Tedder u»ed on my farm la-t Mimiuer, 1 consider
any
perfect and far Miperior to "Billiard'»,'* or
other with which I am acquainted- When the A·
one
i»
hay
day
Tedder
u»ed,
inerican Hay
good
give* ample time to cut, cure and cart the Hay to
the barn, ami it I- eo thoroughly and evenly eured,
that it» quality i» gveMtly improved. It* draft in
not one-half thât of JJuilahr*, w hile it i- much more
pimple and durable. All w ho have seen it admire
it» operation, amt I strongly recommend it to anv
fanner who w i*hes hi» hay crop quickly, and easily and thoroughly cured.
(ί. F. Bl'RKHAKDT.
Very truly,
H. F. HOWARD,

Agent, Dixfleld.
Travelling Agent.

J. S. WADLEHîH,

April

LOOK!*JBB!

:

P.Utl*. Me March 1- Wat.
I hereby certifv that 1 have n»cil the Walter A
\\ m m I Mowing Machine, m VHiiou» wa\ ». and foi
ca»c of management, 'implicit}
lightness of «Iran,
of construction ami durability, I think it ha» m
e«|iial. For two year» 1 u»ed my Oxen, la-t yeai
1 put in -hall» ati<l u-cil my horse, nn I it wa» »ur
what ca»e he drew it. Hie wt
prising to fee with
is DÔO lb
My machine i» a f >ur foot cut.
WILLIAM «> kixi;.

:tu.

.'im

PERFECT

—AND—

Successful Harvester,
IX THE WORLD !

BUCKEYE

Mower &.

Reaper

eleven year» the sale of the Buckeye ha» increa-ed from 4Λ Machine» to ίΙΟ,ΟΦΟ in a sinirle sea»on, and over 100,000 are now in u»e in
I he United States.
It has received the IIKHIEST PUKMIl'MS at
I he most important Field trial» ever held in this

couutry.
It.- (£REAT DURABILITY has been thoroughly
established, and it i- every when· known and n·of excellence iu matecognized a» the Standard
rial and workmanship, a» well as perfection ol

Principle.

Valuable Improvements added for 1803.
Manufactured by
A. P. ItHHAλ CO.,
0 A 11, Central street, Wo «C'EST κΐί, Mn»s.
tf
April 30, 1H0Û.

N0T*^RtUr

BltlOUS, DYSPEpTL ^E

THE COST
SHjli
^jpTOM.
s*mP^REFUNDED.u^l8ç
·

feb IT^in

Dr. W. H. GRAY,
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